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Moscs---Hia Moral Greatness. 

[1 respect to his moral endowments, 

wc has not always been justly ap- 

satads Fhe stern laweiver was not 
Soennesss Even his violent passions, 

ach undoubtedly he had, did not 

J forth at his own personal wrongs, 

tioneht for his nation and for his 

ot fe more than for himself, and in 

wmentof the Eoyptian oppressor 

J the rebels of hig own camp, there is 

lsinterested grandeur in his very ve- 
The poems that bear his 

due are wondertul alike for their ten- 

Junnility and exalted confidence. — 

leaned upon a sovereign power as a 
Av and taithiud cevvant, and thus 

mrmine his work ns under divine 

dance, he was brave and bold in his 
J meekness, strong not to do his own 

but the Lord's. There is more 

than in these dav: has been gen- 

dlowed in the old primer that 
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! Hy upon the ground of the New 

cat acuinst oval threats and 
i amithiemas. Paul was. humble, 

qt Athens, and before Aerippa, 
} Rone. he holdly professed his 
Lie to Christ, and confirmed his 

cree net under the exceationer’s 

What. indeed. is humility, but 
aprender of man’s will to the Di- 
will ou suevender: that may. give 

fof itl now in lowly penitence 

never. and now in bold eonfession 
Hierote daring ? 
Woe was the civil and religious 
Mor. and this office shows the na- 

of Lis mind, the oreatness of his 

To Lim belongs the hich 
devotine his hfe to a sacred 

whose results only ages eonld ex- 
0 those previons to Christ, hs 

Catands first amone the leaders, 

and prophets of our race. — 
How noble Le appears in his anticipa- 

: of the greater than himself, and 
Sothe ace betier than his own! He 
Lined not to know all of God's will, 
1 to have exhausted the Divine licht. 

is faee, so cenerally associated with 
deeneonvnand and imperious law heam- 

ddiiot seldom with vearing for a bright- 
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re us, not in the arrogance of self: 
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vould his own achievement—a time to 
How dark eenturies of idolatry and 
Lovadation with aces of peace and vir- 

Ge above taught that his own eves had 
san Hs character was not unlike the 
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te Committee on Territories, as a sub- 

stitute for the one originally introduced 
by \ir. Dodee, of Iowa: 
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y For as the question of slavery is 
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TUSKEGEE, ALA, THURSDAY, FEB. 9, 1854. 
  

LINTTES 
OF THE 

BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION OF ALABAMA, 

FOR 1853. 

The Convention met in the Meeting House of the Baptist 
Church in the eity of SeLya; Ala. at 110’clock A. M., on Sat- 
urday, Dee. 3d. 1853. 

After reading a portion of the Scriptures, and prayer being 
offered by Rev. Henry Talbird, D. D., letters from the fol- 
lowing bodies were read and the delegates took their seats, viz: 

ASSOCIATIONS: 
AraramMa—W. B. Haralson, I. I. Tichenor, P. H. Lundy, 

D. Peebles, W. W. Hardy, 8. Frederick, Lewiz Johnston. 
Avtavea—J. I. Lamar, A. Andrews, J. Lamar, J. Nunn, 

D. Lamar, J. H. Burns, A. B. Hughes. 
Canasa—J. G. Huckabee, Alfred Muckle, W. Wilkes. : 
CaNaaN—John T. Cain, J. H. Baker, N. Haggard. 
Coosa River—J. A. Collins, James Headen, Walker Rey- 

nolds, J. L. M. Curry, William Curry. 
Biaeee—W. Howard. KE. B. Teague. 
BernLeaeM—FE. Straughan, W. OC. Morrow. 
Beruer—John Talbot, J. Rives, A. A. Connella. 
Lizerty (Kast)—Jefterson Falkner. 
Sarey—W. H. McIntosh, J. I. S. Park. 
Tuskecee—S. Henderson, A. J. Battle, J. M. Newman, 
M. Wait, J. F. Hooten. 

Pine Barren—K. Hawthorn, E. E. Kirvin, C. W. Hare. 
Lirtie Bicpes River—W. Howard, I. B. Teague. 
West Frorinpa— Funds. 
CHEROKEE —Funds, 
Turscaroosa—KFunds. 

CHURCHES. 
Beruany (Lowndes co.)—P. H. Lundy, W. B. Haralson, 

John Haralson. 
Tareaneca (Talladega eo0.)—0. Weleh, W. Reynolds, L. 

W. Lawler, Jasper Wilson. 
NewperN—R. Holman, J. C. Curry. 
Cente Rince—C. FL. Sturgis R. P. Lide, Joseph Lide, C. 

B. Watts? 
BrNtoN—James Braster. 
Provipence (Dallas eo.) —A\. W. Berry, John A. Norwood. 
SELMA — Wo Wilkes, John Wilmer, J. E. Prestidge, F. M. 

Law, Wiley Melton. 
Sanem—R. Holman. 
=iinon (Datlas coy William Johnston, W. C. Cleveland. 

M. 2. Cleveland. 
Asi CrEes—J. O. Miller. 
Liserry (Dallas eo.)—James M. Lamar. 
Concorn—b. R. Reeves. 

SiLoarM—A. B. Goodhue, J. F. Bailey, T.J. Barron, MP 

Jeweit, Ramuel Freeman. 
Strespa (Chambers co.) —Jefferson Falkner. 
seeing Hin—A. A. Coanella, L. B. Laue. 
Moxtcomery—L. T. Tichenor, A. Williams, A. B. M¢Whor- 

ter, B. B. Davis. 
Weronrka—D. R. W. Melver. 
Rock West—K. Hawthorn. 
County Lixg—E. LE. Kievin, 
Hovewernn—s. Ro Freeman, D. S. Hogue. 
MouvuNt Preasant—dJohn 8. Ford. 
Canapa—J. FT. Allen. 
Berusn (Green co.)—J. S. Abbott. 
Provipexce (Sumpter)—Funds. 
Tuscaroosa—[unds., 
Lmerry Cuurcn—James M. Lenoir. 
St. Fravers Sr. (Mobile)—T. G. Keene, 
UxstoN TowN—Fuuds. 
FeLrowsuir—Funds. 

OTITER BODIES. 
Lapins’ Society of Provipesce Cnvren—E. BL. Teague, 
ContrisuTors To THE Missionary Box AT CoLLIRENE—P. 

H. Lundy, Win. Thavin. 
Jup=oN Femare Institvre Missionary Soctiery—M. P. 

Jewett. 
GAINESVILLE FEMALE Missionary Sociery—W. Howard. 

BroustsviLLe Hoye Missionary Sociery—W. Whaley. 
LIFE MEMBERS, 

M. PP. Jewett, C. H. Cleveland, David Gordon, A. G. 
McCraw, W. A. Melton. W. N. Wyatt, II. Talbird, J. B. 
Nave, Edmund King, James II. Devotie, Thomas®arlow. 

CORRESPONDING BODIES. 
Boarp oF ForeieN Missions SouTHERN Baptist CONVEN- 

tion—J. B. Taylor, Cor. Ree., W. H. Clark. 
Boar or Doyestic Missions, 2ouTHERN BAPTIST CoNVEN- 

Tiox—Joseph Walker Cor. See., J. L. Shuek. 

SorTHERN Barrist Pustication Socipry—D. G. Daniel. 

Misstssieel Barrist State Convenrtion—A. Van Hoose. 

RECAPITULATION. 

There were represented in Convention, 16 Associations, 29 

Churches. 5 other bodies, 4 corresponding bodies. Compared 

with last vear there were 1 Association and 5 Churches more, 

and of other bodies one less. Corresponding bodies the same. 

The Convention was then fully organized by the election of 

officers. 
Rev. Hexny Tarsmn, D. D., of Marion, was elected Presi- 

dent. Rev. P. H. Lu~py, Secretary, and Rev. J. M. Warr, 
Assistant Secretary. 

A letter enclosing 604 18-T00 dollars from Bro. William 

Jenkins, Sen., was read and ordered to be printed in the mi- 

  
  

J. 

| was read and referred to the Committee on Education. 
| pendix C.] 

the License system to be presented to the Legislature of Ala- 
bama during the present Session. 

The following persons were appointed to represent this body, 
in the Temperance Convention to be held in Montgomery on 
Wednesday, January 5, 1854, vize S, Henderson, O. Welch, 
W. B. Haralson, W. Wilkes, John Wilmer, David Gordon, 
A. G. McCraw, J. D. Williams, K. Hawthorn, J. H. Devo- 
tie, K. L. Haralson, J. M. Watt, P. H. Lundy, W. P. Chilton; 
1. T. Tichenor, D. Peebles, D. R. W. Meclver, and A. B. 
McWhorter. : 

The Report of the Trustees of the Judson Female Institute, 
[Ap 

Appointed the next meeting of this Convention to be held 
with the Siloam Church in the town of Marion, on Friday 
before the second Lord's day in December, 1854, 

Appointed Corresponding Delegates, to the Georgia Bap 
tist State Convention, to be held in the town of Washington, 
Wilkes County, on Saturday before the fourth Lord's day in 
April, 1854, viz: PP. H. Lundy, W. Wilkes, C. F. Sturgis, 
D. Gordon, Joseph Walker and C. Battle. 

To the Mississippi Baptist State Convention, Joseph Walker. 
The Committee on Religious Services reported the follow- 

ine order of exercises for to-night and to-niorrow. 
ANNIVERSARY SERMON, on Saturday night, 7 o'clock, by 

Rev. Joseph Walker. 
MisstoNARY SERMON, at 11 o'clock on Sabbath, by Rev. J. 

L. Shuck. 
Bisre Sermon, at 7 o'clock, P. M., on Sabbath, hy Rev. J. 

I. Devotie. 
The above named discourses to be delivered at the Baptist 

Chureh ; and a Mass Missionary Meeting to be held at the 
same place at 3 o'clock, on Sabbath afternoon. 

At the Presbyterian Church, at 11 o'clock, A. M., on Sab- 
bath, a sermon by Rev. E. B. Teague, and at 7 o'clock, PP. M. 
a sermon by Rev. W. Howard. 

At the Methodist Church, at 11 o'clock, A. M., on Sabbath, 
a sermon by Rev. I. 'T. Tichenor ; and at 7 o'clock, P. M. a 
sermon by Rev. 8. Henderson. 

To the Colored people, in the basement of the Presbyterian 
Church at 3 o'clock, P. M., on Sabbath, a sermon by Rev. R. 
Holman : at the Methodist Church at the same hour, a sermon 
by Rev. J. 8: Ford. A 

Adjourned until 7 o’clock in the evening. 
by Brother M. Pr Jewett. 

Closing prayer 

  

Aestern Laptist. 

  

To Judson—G. G. McClendon, 8S. Henderson ; 
To Liberty West—3. R. Freeman, 1. B. Teague; 
To Liberty North—-J. H. Devotie, H. E. Taliaferro ; 
To Liberty East—T. G. Freeman, A. Williams; 
To Little Bigbee River—D. P. Bestor, R. Holman, M. B. 

Clement ; 
To Muscle Shoals—A. P. Muserove, Jos. Walker ; 
To North River—J. H. Foster, J. CC. Foster ; 
To Pine Barren—C. W. Hare, C. F. Sturgis ; 
To Salem—W. 11. McIntosh, 8. Henderson; 
To Tallasschatchie—F. A. Collins, 8. G. Jenkins; 
To Tuskegee—S. Henderson, IT. Tichenor ; 
0 Tuskalovsa—d. H. Foster, Win. Howard; 

To Shelby—0. Welch, H. E. Taliaferro ; 
To Union—M. Lyon, B. Manly, Sen. 
Which was adopted. 
The committee on Letters and Documents state that they 

find nothing to report. 
The report of the committee on Periodicals was submitted 

and laid upon the table for the present. 
The report of the committee on Education was offered, and 

after interesting addresses from a number of brethren, was 
adopted, [Appendix L.] > 

Whereupon the Rev. Saml. Henderson was unanimously 
elected to act as agent for collecting funds for Howard Cole 
lege. . On motion his salary was fixed at $1600 per annum, to 

be raised by private subscription. A subseription was opened 
and several hundred dollars subseribed to the object. Bro. 
H. asked for a short time to consider the guestion.® 

Adjourned until 2 1-2 o'clock, r. m. 

# He has since declined the appointment, (Seeretary.) 
  

2 1-2 0’crock, pM. 
The Convention met for business. 
The following brethren were appointed a committee to 

nominate the Trustees of Howard Colicge for the ensuing 
year, viz: 8. Henderson. M. Pu Jewett, and W. H, Meclntosh, 

The report of the Trustees of Howard College was read 
and adopted, [Appendix M. | 

The committee on Finance made their report. 
ferred to the committee on claims for auditing. 

The resignation of brother Wn. Hornbuckle, as trustee of 
Howard College was accepted. 

The Committee on the Southern Baptist Publication Socie- 
ty, made their report which was adopted, [ Appendix N.| 

Resolved, that during the Sessions of this body in future, the 

It was re-   7.0 crock, 7. M. 
Met at the Bapiist Church, when the Anniversary Disconrse 

was delivered by Bev. Joseph Walker according to appoint- 
ment. the brethwen who were appointed ast vear, havi 

failed to aveive in time. The sermon was delivered to a laree 
audience and was weil adapted to the oceasion, 
of the services, the Convention adjourned to meet at 9 o'clock 
on Monday mori 

no 
-    

yr 12. 

Lorp’s Day, December 4. 
The services of the day wereall performed according to the 

appointments of the Committee announced on yesterday. The 
congregations were large and attentive, and the ministers 
who preached labored as good stewards of God. The Mass 

Missionary Meeting was well attended, and interesting ad- 
dresses were delivered by brethren I. Talbird, J. Walker, 
W. H. Clark, and I. G. Keene, after which a collection was 
taken in behalf of Missions. 

At night the Jlahama Baptist Bible Society, lield its annual 
meeting. The Anniversary Sermon was delivered by Rev. 
J. H Devotie; aftee which the Society held its meeting.— 
The minutes of which will be found in connection with the 

minutes of this Convention. 

Moxpay Morning, 9 o'cLock, ) 
December 5, 1854, § 

The Convention met.  Praver by Bro. O. Welch, 
The Minutes were read and adopted. 
On motion Rev. James B. Taylor, Corresponding Seereta- 

rv of the Foreign Mission Board, was invited to address the 
Convention at 3 1-2 o'clock, PP. M. 

The report of the Board of: Directors was read and adopt- 
ed. [see Appendix D. | 

The repore ef Rev. D. P. Bestor, Agent for Howard Col- 
lege, was, upon motion, referred to the Board of Trustees, 

the families of deceased and superannuated Ministers,” crea- 
ted at a former session of this body, made their report 
through Dr. A.B. MeWhorter. The report was re-commit- 
ted and the committee enlarged by the addition of brethren 
M. P. Jewett, C. F. Sturgis, 8. Henderson and T. G. Keene. 

Adjourned until 2 1-2 o'clock, p. M1. 
  21-2 0'cLOCK. 

The Convention met for business, © 
The following brethren were appointed a committee on 

claims, to whom was referred the report of the Treasurer: 
J. I. Bailey, D. Gordon, and A. (x. McCraw. 

Appointed J. F. Bailey, R. Holman, and J. 8. Ford a com- 
mittee to nominate preachers for the next Convention. 

rendering permanent aid to the beneficiaries of Howard Col- 
lee, was read and adopted, | Appeddix E.] 

The committee on Domestic Missions made their report, 
which was also adopted, { Appendix F.} 

was adopted, [ Appendix GJ 

which was adopted, | Appendix H. |   nutes. [Nee Appendix A. 
The Pastor and Deacons of Selma Church, with brethren J. 

F. Baily, and Morgan Cleveland, were appointed a Colnmittee 
on the relivions services of the Convention. 

The following brethren were appointed a Committee to nown- 

inate the remainine officers of the Convention, viz: A. A, 
Connetla, A. BB. Goodhine: and J. 1. Williams, 

Ministers not members of the Convention, were invited to 

seats inthe same, 
Adjourned until 2 1-2 oclock, P.M. 

satrrpay, 2 1-2 ocrock, P.M. 

Met accordine to adornment. 
The tollowine brethren were appoinied a committee on I'i- 

nance: J. M. Newnan, Wo No Wait, and LB. Lane.   
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and © questions of personal 
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the local tribunals, with the 
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STANDING COMMITTEES. 

  

   

  

Legislature, was read and adopted, [Appendix K.} 
| Adjonrned wntil Tuesday Morning, 9 o'clock. 

ro. s. Henderson, 

{by Rev, C. F. Sturgis. 

  

sspaY MorsING, 9 o'clock, 1   
| The President announced the following Committees to re- 

pport during the present session: 
LON HE Nrare oF Rico 
| W. B. Haralson. 
CON Leriers axp DocoMiests 

J. H. Devotie. 

ON Pritlopic ALS 
How ard, 

The use of the Methodist and Presbyterian houses of wor- 

ship were kindly tendered to the Convention dnring the <it- 

| tine of the same; and the offer was thankfully accepted. 

| The Report of the Committee on Temperance, was read and 

Ladonted. Nee Appendix B. 

1" Rrethren 8. Henderson, M. PP. Jewett, and C.F. Sturgis 

were appointed a special Committee to sdrait a memorial upon 

1. Pechles, J. 8. Ford, and 

d 0. Welch, J. Falkner, an   

  

1. T. Tichenor, A. J. Battle and W, 

Dee. 61851.) 

The Convention met,  Prever by Bro. O. Welch, 
The following persons were appointed Corresponding 

sengers to the Associations in this State, viz: 

To Adana—0. F. Sturgis, H. Talbird, PL H. Lundy > 

To Autaueo—D. R. W. Meiver, C.F. Sturgis; 
To Bethel—A. A. Connella, M. B. Clement, D. Peelilos ; 
To Detllehem—W. CC. Moicow, K. Hawthorn ; 
To Contra’-—J. DP. Williams: W. Wilkes ; 

To Cahaba—R. Holman. LL. LL. Fox ; 

To Canaan—AX\. J. Waldrop. Jd. A. Collins HH. FE. Tali 

7 0 rofeee—W. €. Mynatt, W. CO. Harris: 
Ya  } Ie | 

Ousil Nive -Kho Wa. 

SE sat 
io Falialeive, o i). 

| | Weick s 

At the elose | 

The Board of Trustees of “The Society for the relief of 

The report of the committee appointed to submita plan for 

The committee on Rabbath Schools read their report which 

The commitiec on the State of Religion made their report | 

Prayer hv | 

The sermon on Education was delivered on Monday night | 40d. [Append 

Mes- | 

aier- 

PA labama Baptist Bible Society shall have Monday afternoon, 
| for the transaction of its business, 
| Adjourned nutil 7 o'clock, p.m. 

en 

T 0’ CLOCK, P. M. 
The convention was called to order by the President. 
The President announced the {ollowing standing conunit- 

tees to report at the next session of this body 
On Temperance—%. LT. 'Tichenor, A. B. MeWhorter, D. R. 

W. Melver. 
On Education--W. H. McIntosh, A.J. Battle, J. F. Hooten 
On Domestic Missions—D. R. WW. Melver, J. DD Williams, 

B. B. Davis. 
On Foreign Missions—C. F. Sturgis, E. E. Kirvin, R. P. 

Lide. 

On Sabbath Schools— Wm. Howard, J. 8S. Abbot, E. 
Teague. 

On Southern Baptist Publicetion Socicty—P 
Morgan Cleveland, D. Peebles. 

On Indian Misstons—A. A. 
R. Freeman. 

On the Condition of the Baptist Denomination in cities and 
large towns—T. G, Keene, 1. T. Tichenor, Joseph Walker, 

The committee to nominate Trustees for Howard College, 
reported the following names. The report was adopted, and 
the appointment of the following brethren, confirmed. 

J. F. Bailey, T. J. Barron, L. B. Lane, W. P. Chilton, 
I. Talbird ; and J. Billingslea in the place of Wm. Horn- 
buckle resigned. 

The committee on Periodicals made their report which was 
read and after undergoing some interchange of views among 
brethren was adopted. [ Appendix, 0. ] 

The consideration of the report of the Educational com- 
mittee was resumed, so far as it respects the appointment of 
an Agent for Howard College. It was moved, that the agent 
who shall be appointed he instructed to combine, as far as 
possible; the two plans snegested hy the committee, which 
motion was adopted. It was furthermore, 

Resolved, That a eircular be addressed by the officers of 
this convention to the various bodies composing it. In which 
circular it shall be stated what has heen done for the endow- 
ment of Howard College ; and nree on those bodies the ne- 
cessity of their hearty’co-operation in this work. 

The report of the Committee who were appointed to ex- 
amine the Treasurers Report, was affered and adopted. [Apr 
pendix, P| : 

The committee appointed to nominate preachers for the 
next session of this body, reported as follows, which report 
wag coneurrd in. 

The Anniversary Sermon, by T. 
Welch of Talladega, alternate. 

The Missionary Sermon, by I. B. Teague of Eutaw, P. H. 
Lundy Alternate. 

The Education Sermon by A. Williams, of Montcomery, A. 
J. Battle, Alternate. 

The Report of the committee on the Institution for the 
apport of deceased, or supcrannuated Baptist Minister's 

families, was called for, and upon motion adopted, wher upon, 

  

B. 

I. Lundy, 

Connella, J. H. Devotie, S. 

G. Keene of Mobile, O.   
   

  

   

The committee on Forcign Missions offeved” their report, | the fWllowing committee was appointed to nominate o Board 

end after interciting remarks from brethren J. B. Taylor, | of Tinstecs for said Institution, viz: E7F. Tichenor, A. A. 
| Cor. Nee. of the Foreign Mission Board, and W. W. Clark, | conneller, and J. HL. Devotie. The commitios after reliving 

| issionary elect, to Central Mica, it was adopted, | Appen- | for a time reported the following mes, and the persons thus 
] 5 nominated were appoints d said Board of} 5, ViZ: 

The eonmittee to nominate the remaining officers of thei WP, Chilton, B. TF. Noble, J. JL Watts. W. P. Vandivere, 
| Convention rade their report which was concurred in, [3p WoW, Waller, C. Philips, A. B. McWhorter, 2 W. Watson, 
edix J. Land A. J. Picket, 
The report of the committee to draft o memorial to the] Phe above named hoard of Trustees worn authorized to fill 
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® 

Resolved, That the unfinished business of this Convention 
be referred to the Board of Directors for its completion. 

The Convention then adiourned to meet again in Session in 
the town of Marion, Perry County, on Friday before the 2d. 
Lord's day in December, 1854. 

A parting hymn was sung, the parting hand extended and 
devout prayer offered to God, and the delegates returned to 
heir homes. ; 

HENRY TALBIRD. President. 
P. H. LuNny, y 
J. M. Warr, Ass't. 

  

Secy. 

APPENDIX. 
[A.] 

Marnisverne, Ala, Oct. 15, 1853. 
To the Presuicat end Members of the Alabama Baptist State Convention : 
Duar Breruren ;—I here send enclosed a check on one of the Banks of 

New York, for $604 18, which I wish disposed of as follows : $200 for the 
benefit of the Creek Indians; $100 to assist in educating a native preacher 
of said nation of Indians, one that can come recommended by brother Buek- 
Nei the Missionary in said nation 3 $100 to assist young men preparing for 

the ministry in Howard College; $100 to assist in sending a preacher to 
preach to the ¢olored people in the most destitute parts of this State, and 
the halance, $104 18 to assist in sending the Bible where it is most needed. 

Yours with o sincere prayer for the sucess of wll your labors and en- 
gagements. : WM. JENKINS, Sex. 

  

{B.] 
Report on Temperance, 

Your Committee on Temperance respectinily submit: —That the Temper- 
ance eause has assumed, within a few years, an importance in all parts of our 
Country, that cannot fail of being highly gratifying to all true Philanthrop- 
ists. Several States have enacted laws similar in their character and exe- 
cution to the Maine Law, whilst others have adopted a variéty of measures 
less stringent it is true, but yet well calculated to prepare the public mind 
for Ital Prohibition. 

‘Phere is perhaps a majority of the well informed among nus who have ar- 
rived at the settled conviction, that the only remedy for the evils of intem- 
perance is in fegal enactinents that shall so restrict the mannfacture and: sale 
of all spirituous liquors, except for Medicinal or Sacramental purposes, as 
will effectually do away with the present license system. 

Aud it is gratifying to observe that the matter is regarded not only in a 
moral point of view, but as a necessary political reform on the score of public 

The statistics of our State would undoubtedly show, that at least 
one half the Taxes paid for County purposes is expended iin the arrest, trial, 
&ec.. of those who have been led to the commission of erimes through the use 

of intoxicating drinks. The Convention held in November last, adopted the 
dratt of a bili, commonly called the © Alabama Law,” and united in petition- 

econetnyv, 

    

upon the Report of the 

W. N. Wyatt was 

= to that officer. 

  

ine the Legislature to coact the same, or such w substitute as might, in its 
fom, bie caleutated to achieve the desired results, “I'he May Convention 

| passed varions Resolntions to aid in its passage-—Commitices were appoint- 
| ed to cobicit Ministers of the Gospel, Instructors of youth, Physicians, Ladies, 

ate generally. to sign Memorials praying Legislative 

      

    

  

   

  

| : 2 
| enuetinent \ My Connnitters were requested to submit mterrogu- 

{tore tothe I candidates for the Legislature in their respective Counties, 
| to axcertnin t on, and readiness to advocate legal Reform. Many 

of the Committees have failed to perform the duty allotted them, and it is in- 
{ deed perhaps to be vegretted that a political cast was given the question, for 
| the present at east. It is nceessary to enlighten the punlic mend, to divest 
| men of their long rooted prejudices. before we ean gain their consent to a ques- 
tion of parely moral Reform: and the experince of lending advocates of the 

ii other Stages, confirms us in the belie that, until this is done, much 

| permanent good eaundi be eficeted—in order to aceomplish this, Lecturers 
; mwledeed ability ought th he obtained, to canvass the State and arouse 

le on the subject. This, done, necessary enactments will follow as 

Lense 
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doubtless be achieved by urgently petitioning the Legis- 
[1 now: insession, for there ave members of that body who are publicly 
| pled d to advocate nasion te the utmosr, 

| In accordance with the soquest of many friends of the Temperance Cause 

| in the State, the President of the S. Po it. League has ealled a State Con- 
| vention to meet in the eity of Montooinery on Wednesday after the second 
i Monday in the present month, and to farther the objects of the League, © Your 
| Committee would most respeetiully sugaest the passage of the following Res- 
olntions: : 

Resolved, That n delegation of 18 be appointed to represent this body in 
the State Temperance Convention. 

Resolved, That this Convention as a body petition the Legislature now in 
session, to enact a Law giving precincts or eounties the richt of deciding by 
popular vote or otherwise, whether leenses shall be granted in their respec- 
tive bounds. 
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A: Go McCRAW, Chairman. 

   The Trustees of the Jnd<on Female Institute wonld respectfully report 
| The number of Pupils on the Catalogue for the Scholastic vear, ending 
July Tis Teo Hidrid and Free—Yeing the largest nemher ever entered 
in one year, OF these (ae Hundred oud Twenty One wire Boarders in the 

{ Institute, from Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Florida, fouisians and 
Texas. 

We desive aratefully to vecord the fact, that, with the exception of a ease 
of inflammation of the brain, not a single instance of serious illness occurred 
in the Judson, davine the whole Session. 

While we rejoice in the multiplication of Female Seminaries of an eleva- 
ted character, it is a subject of eratulation to the Trustees, that the Judson 
Female Institute maintains its position in regard to snmbers, while its 
internal prosperity is continually angmented. In the perfection of its sve: 
tem and order; the snecess of its discipline, the ability mid: zeal of its dn 
strnctors; the value of ‘its Library and Apparatus. the thoroughness of its 
teachings, and the character of its moral and religious influences, the Insti- 
tute is, every year, making decided advances, and rendering itself an instto- 
ment of ereater wood to the Baptist. Denomination and to the community 
generally. : 

Two changes of importance have been made in the arrangments of the 
Institution, during the last year. The Session has been reduced from Ten 
calendar months to. Nine, thus giving a recess of Three months, in’ the 

{ Summer season. This change is made in conformity with the wishes of our 
Patrons. generally. In point of fact, nothing is lost to the Pupils, becanse 
we now have a school on Saturday morning, contrary to our former practice. 

Another chanee ix, the formal extension of ‘the conrse of Study over an- 
other session making the Regular conrse to occupy Four years. “This has 
long ‘heen the case, in fact. but is now made so also, in form—the Classes 
being designated as Junior, Middle, Sub-Senoir, and Senior. 

The prevalence of the Yellow Fever among our Patrons in Mississippi, 
Louisiana. and Texas. and its appearance at several points on the rivers 
east and west of ws, has tended to prevent the early filling ap of our school ; 

| yet the number now in atte 
| six less than were prose; 

of Yaoi 
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Lin Marion or vicinity’: and that 
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I wha A nll vy stir the favorable opinion of this locat; 
a’ nusuarpassed for salithrity. 

The Report ofthe Board of Visitors, on the i Examination, is he 
with subauirted Respeetfuliv, } ; 

: : lk. D. KING, President. 
S. H. Fownkes, Seerctary., 
iy [pr 8 Tann : GEO, AF » 

; Judson Female Institute, 
v-iottors, appoibited to attend upon the Anmal Exami 

      

     
     
        

  

   

    
   
   

    

  

     

Iso tite mit the following Report : 
0 is Institution was never so fiour neas at the 1 

Hod vetnitol.e A » cil ncrited reputation 5 of the Facul 
| ast year falent and intelligenc 

vin the hands of 

ers ford in wea 

engin to notice the vu 
hen: from the Prima 

          

  
      

y . Cipile Hi anches ts ‘ 
bot was ordered also, that the fimd= in han : i aunches taght 
Fhe (Jiterent societies turned over to th ‘ T z the it re nt Ot hi ties; be turned over to tl kL, we observed. partieular 
| those. societies Wino ma) lie preset, jn H-possesgion, and the clearn 

Resolved. "hat the Bible funds of the AJ | Mpa knowledze upon the subjects on whi : : - 1 | woof oreat execllenee at | Kaointy he freed from paving its nro ral I: of a at xeclience, that 
| 0 vy b( pa, / i 4 for the readiness and ar 
minutes » y | minutes, | ra dd. It must be ap r +! Sirs { To 1 4 y \ Ordered, That the sum of nix dollars he appropriated to | to and neenraey neanive 

| pay for the printing of minutes, and that the Roeretary be pad | ) ee, of excell 
» SFT 1 . . . . 1 by 

| forty dollars for his zerviees, Lr ; 
| Resolved. That the than! f+ & im} Balle IY, 8 
| wesolred., 120 Whe -Tnaliks: ol Ts Convention LHe corindiy ' ne 

| presented to those eitizens of 1 ii vii tended =o Lp ie . 1 a er : : po te 
liberal a NOSPItaLly 10 the 'd tes ana oO Lie 5 Ww pupils exhilited,. bi 

Session, i! } Wid t thier teacl 
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~ THE BAPTIST. 
TUS SKEGEE. ALA. 

-— seco 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1854. 
Zr My Correspondents and friends will please 

address me at Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabams, | 

JAMES M. WATT. 

Rev. A. Van loose, 
Has removed to this place, and is now the Agen 

of the East Ataeava Fevay Corvece. and is al- 

  

rr 

The Faith of Moses. 
By faith Moses when he was come to years, re- 

fi «i to be called the son of Pharaol’s daughter. 
Choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people 
of God, than te enjoy the pleasures of sin for a 
season esteeming the reproach of Christ, greater 
riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he had re- 
spect unto the recompense of the reward. By 

| faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of 
| the King: tor he cudured, as seeing him who is 

inv isible.” —Hewnews, 11: 24, 17. 

In the acts of Moses we behold an iilastrions 
of faith apon the heart.— 

fancy, 

example o 

: He had been saved f 

  

#0 travelling azent for the South Western rr) by a wonderful interposition of Divine Prove 
tist. We commend him to the confidence of the | donee, had been trained up in the funily of Pha- puidtic. ii and = was Tearned in all the wisdom of the 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
& The Proprietors of the South Western Baptist, 

of publication from Mont- 

gomery to Tuskegee, and reducing the sube 

scriptioa price to $2 00 a year, find it necessary 

to adopt the cash systan with all subscribers, This 

in removing the office 

must appear ohvions to CVOTY one, as Pape r, 

and new Type have to be purchased @ printers 

pequire cash in band. Besides, inhavingsubserip- 

gions due which are scattered over all the States, 

there mast be experienced a continual loss incon 
sequence of deaths, removals, &e., 

be subjecied to a great deal of extra {rouble and | 

expense in collecting the amounts, In adopting 
the cash system, no subserfer is injured : 

ry one is benefitted dircetly, 

of the paper itself. All parties are benefitted by 
the arrangement, and we presume no one will oh- 

ject to that which will prove advantageous to all. 
The following rules will be observed hereafter. 
1. No subseription will be received except pay- 

ment is made in advance. The subscription price 
will be $2 00 a year. and when the term of sub- 

scription expires, the paper will be discontinued 

anless the subscription is renewed. 
2. Subscribers who are not in arrears longer 

than one year. may by sending us $4 59, pay their 
arrcaragzes, and be entitled to the paper one year 

fn advance. This applies only to those who re- 

pew their subscriptions. Those who are in arrears 

and do not renew their subscriptions will be charg- | 

@d at the vate of $3 00 according to our 

former terms, 

3. No subseriber’'s name will be continued on 
our subscription list longer than the 1st of April. 

who shall be in avrears at that time. Bills will be 
sent to those who are in arrears as carly as possi- 

ble that collection may be made. Weare in great 

feed of money at this time to meet the necessary 

expenses of the office, and must alsonrge upon onr 

brethren and friends to settle ap with us immedi: 
stely. that the editors of last year may be com- 

pensated for their services. In sending out eur 

bills it may happen that mistakes may occur, a 
the management of the business is now in new 

hands. These however, we: will thank onr breth- 

ren to point ont, and we will corrcet them with 

great pleasure, We hope none will take offence 
if we send them our bills and ask for payment. 

In conclusion, we will add, that it shall be our 
aim to make the South Western Baptist worthy 
of the patronaze of the public, and if our sub- 
scription list ean be nereased as it ought tobe, we 

intend it to be equal in every respect, to any re- 

ligious paper in the country. We trust that our 

ministering brethren and others wit become en- 
listed in the cause and help sto raise at least 3000 
subscribers the prefent year, 

CHILTON. ECHOLS & CO, 

Proprietors. 

ih year, 

Treruors Ata. Jan. 1. 1853. 

Sovrn Westery Baprist, Tuskkore, Arapa- 

Ink. 

mst 

be hired, and other expenses inenrved. alt of which 

and the cditore 

but eve- 

by being furnished 

with the paper at Fifty Centa loss than before, to his time. 

say nothing of advantages gained in the columns 

oyptians and was mirhty in words and deeds. 
5 ‘ing the adopted son of Pharaoh's danehter, he 
was hoir to the throne of Egypt. and enjoying 

every benefit which the learning of the times af- 

forded, he possessed the highest qualifications to 

preside over thed stinies of the nation. A that 

time Eevpt was a powerful nation. “Men of valor 

tary skill led Ler armies forth to conquest, 

and her treasury was well filled with means saff- 

  
and mi    

cient to achieve the noblest undertakings, and to 

gratify the most covetous desires of the Kine, 

With a cenial climate, a fenitful soil. and an obe- 

dient people, every inducement was held out, that 

neve worldly advantages conld offer to influence 

Moses to assume the reins of Government, and to 

become one of the most powerful ‘monarchs of 

Men of far inferior ability had reigned 
in Egypt, and men of Jess grace than Moses pos- 
sessed, would readily have assmined the dominion 
of Egypt. without considering the spiritual dis- 

Another induce- 
vent was held out to Moses also which might 

He 
h longed to the family of oppressed Israelites and 
by becoming King itanight have been in his pow- 

advantage of such a course. 

ave had great weight with other minds. 

cr to render his own nation very important aid. 
and to greatly relieve their burdens. But while 
he might have done all these things, he would 

necessarily have had to conform to the formalitios 

of a voluptuous Court, and to carry out the tine-     
established rales of Egypt. which were « ontrary 

To have done all this 

pleasures of sin would have heen enjoyed only for 
a season, and all earthly advantages have ceased 
forever, the eternal future would have operied up 
hefore him no pleasing prospect whatever ; and no 

to the will of heaven, the 

promise of future blessedness would have cheered 
his heart, while bearing the burdens and meeting 

the disappointments of life. He viewed the sube 
Jeet, therefore, in the light of Eternity, and de- 
spite the expeetations of the Fovpeians, and the 
hopes of the Israelites, he decided to east in his 
lot with the oppressed people of Gad. to bear 
with their burdens, and to share in their sorrows, 
Such a self-sacrificing act has but few paallels in 
the history of the world. Where on carth is the 

man to be found who will voluntarily yield up 

the right to the throne, to assime the place of a 

servant 7 Whore are parallels to be found in the 
history of the past? And without a wonderful 
change in human nature, where are we to look in 

the future, for such examples of voluntary humil- 
lation ? 

Perhaps it may be suggested, that in yielding 
np his right to tie throne, he looked forward t) 
the leadership of Israel as a more honorable 1o- 
sition. No far from this, when conmnanded to oo 

unto Pharaoh and demand the release of his peo- 

ple. he shrunk from the task, aud wished to be exe 

This noble position he never songht— 

What principle then finpelled him to take such a 

It was faith in God. Ile fooked beyond 

cused. 

step ?   sa.— Allow Correspondents and Exchanges will 

do us a favor by directing their Communications 
+ to Tuskegee, Ala, and not - to. Montgomery, as 

heretofore. 
Ti + @ 

The Minutes of the Convention. 
Since the minutes of the Convention were Toft 

in our office. we have been unable to pat them to 

press until now. We are at work at them now, 

and hope to have them ready for distribution in a 
short time. And to compensate for the delay. and 
give them a wider circulation, we publish them in 
our columns, not doubting that they will be read 

with interest hy all onr subscribers. We promise 

our brethren of the Convention to do oar best to 

issue them at an carly day. 
The dithicnlties attending a removal, and com- 

meneing an office. must be known 80 be borne 

with. 
ED 

Death of the Rev. Wm. Jay. 
This very aged and highly respected Minister, 

whose writings have been read with so much in- 

terest. Las lately been gathered unto his fathers. 
Nearly three score years and ten he preached the 
everlasting gospel, and died at Bath, England, on 

the 27th day of December, 1853. in the eighty 
fifth year of his age. What a delightful sight to 

gee a person early devote himself to the serviee of 
God, spend a long life in honor to the cause, and 

die at a very advanced age, full of faithand good 
works! The venerable Wa. Jay is gone and his 

personal labors have ceased, but his writings live 

sud still spread abroad their heavenly influence. 
- seca 

Delinquencies among Newspaper 
Subscribers. 

We heard a highly esteemed brother remark 
mot long since. that « he was one or two vears in 
arrears with religious papers.” Te is not aman 

to defer the payment of his debts ordinarily.— 

But like the most of us, it is a small matter and 
we happen not to think of it just at the right 
time so as to attend toit and it passes off, and 
ere we are aware of it we arc one or two. vear: 

behind, Then we begin to conclude we have 

paid at a later date than we really have. and one 

failure succeeds another. These thoughts have 

been sagoested by a number of letters we have 

received lately which gave evidence of ihe truth | 

of this. We have always found it much easier | 

to pay for newspapers in advance than in arrears | 

And in our editorial position we see the advan- 

tage which the publishers enjoy as well asthe 
subscribers, by advance payment. Now let us 

act upon the principle of prompt payment, and 
times will all be easier with us. 

— ee @ ea 2 

le 
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Rev : vals. 

In the “Troe Union,” sv it stated that in 

all the Baptist Clrches in Baltimore, theee are 

tokens of revival of the work of the Lord. — 

There were baptisms on the 4th Sabbath in Jan- 

gary, by Brethren Berry, Williams and Fuller. the 

fruits of Gis blessings fn thelr respective con- | 

we 

gregations. 

There ts also a pleasing revival enjoyad in the 

Fourth Baptist Church in Philadelphia. 
tie 

Rev. W. 
ra Baotist that the editor of 

Buterian at Charleston was injured by a passen- 

» Routh Carolina 

Bairp.— We learn from the Sortl- | 

Southern Pres- the S i 

{ 

  

ger ear heinz overtarned on the 

Railroad. It i thought hen 
burt. LSE 

   

not dangzerowly | se 

all human advantages to. the recompense of lica- 
ven, © He endured as seeing Lim wha is invisible,” 

He counted no sacrifice too gicat to make, no 

service too great to perform, that he micht win a 

crown of glory. While dwelling in the Conrt of 

*haraoh, or mingling with the oppressed childien 

of Tseacl; or attending the flocks of Jethro, or 

standing betore Pharoah amidst the wonderfid 

Judgments of God, or guiding the children of Ts 

racl through the Red Sea and the wilderness, his 

faith in the glorious recompense of reward, cone 

tinned unshaken. And though excited to one act 

of disobedictice in the wilderness, and allowed 
only to Took over into the fand of promise, and to 

dic unseen by hnman eves ; yet hy the grace of 
God. he found a nearer way to heaven than through 
the land of Taael, and ages afterwards was sent 

upon errands of glory along with Elias, to hold 

communion with the Sun of tod upon the Mount 

of transfiguration. 

With such a reward as he enjoys. what arc all 

the treasures of Egypt and all the pleasures of 
sin to be compared? Who would think of sac- 

rificing heaven for Egypt, or depending upon any 

human advantages as the end of their existence ? 

Reader! here is an example for ns to imitate, 

The motto of every one should be, ** Heaven first 

of all ; Earth last of all.” 
-_—e eeu 

Tuteresting Extracts. 
We take the liberty to present to our readers 

the following iteras which we extract from lettérs 

received as they are matters of public interest. 

Brother J. W. I). Ckravn, Huntsville, Texas, 

sayy * During the Last twelve months the Baptists 
have nearly doubled their strength in this Connty, 

and to the church here we have had sixty-six ad- 

ditions. The Tord has given us a good house of 

worship here, and among the good things is. that 

the lot. bell, house and chandelier are ail paid for 
within ninety or one hundred dollars.” 

Brother FE. Barrist says : “Tam much pleased 

with the published terms of your paper—pagy- 
meat. strictly in advance—discontinuance to de- 

linguents. 1 hope you will adhere to it. On the 
strength of it, I have obtained an additional sub. 

If all our patrons would do the same, 

your number would he doubled as it onoht to dw.” 

scribe, 

We have received a number of otters from our 

most esteemed brethren, ¢ xpressing similar senti- 

ments. 

Brother B. B. Gens writing from Natchez 
Misssssippi, says: = There is nothing of epecial 

interest among us at present. We hope in afew 

lays to commence a series of meetings: Rev. J, 

Fisher of Kenteeky is tobe withus, Weare 

trying especially to ask for God's blessing in creat 

power, both to the editication of the church and 

| the conversion of sinners. 

Brethren let me ask on the behalf of the church 

an interest in your prayers, and of all your rea. 

who love to pray. This place has 

ine suffered spiritnal death. Oh. that the Tloly 

{ Ghost may come down in great power, and at- 

tend the word to all! 
-—ms 

ders, also, 

Tur Bisuican Recorner.—This very welcome 

exehan 

eral weeks past. 

ce has not paid its usual visits to ns for 

Has it wot hes 

ay to our new home? 
n able to find    

<> BoE 
Popular Educatien, No. 1, 

fslature of Alabama, 

tion in the ~t 

  

have long entertained, 

our ‘journal. 

that Bill we are not acquainted. 

the people that an object 

the first place, 

IMPERIOUSLY DEMANDED. — It is not ou bama IS 

upon the abstract importance of education. 

  

Bia) 

the labor of 

were possible. 

convincing hin, if 

can confer. to all the bliss which ignorance 

the general importance of the subject 

  

as the moral 

pendent, our State authorities are bound to make 

part of the rising generation. 

hands, whose 

much bound to supply, as in any other- They 
are to. compose, at no distant day, a part of the 

| voting population of the State. 
bility, 

to 

  
therefore, of {raining them up properly 

appreciate their privileges, and to exercise 

In agov- 
| 
| here. 

| eriment ditterent from ours, it may be sufficient 

| 

them intelligently, rests som 

to restrict cducational advantages to those who 

But in our 
form government, as the will of the people, 

| constitutionally expressed, is the gorerning pou 
4 

f 

arc placed in supreme authority. 
* 01 

ence and 
virtue, which is possessed by the masses, will de- 

character of that governing power. 
An ignorant and vicious popular will, is’ the 

Sup- 

ler, it toilows, Hat the degree of intelilg 

{ termine the 

worst tyrant that ever cursed humanity. 
pose we were to ask the question, Has our gov- 
ernment, State and National, the power to per- 
petuate its own. existence? Wonld any man 
presume to answer such a question negatively? 

| 

done? Why, by preparing those who are soon 

Unless every 

ent, whose opinions are worth the attention of a 
school boy. is sudly mistaken, the very salva 
tion of our cherished institutions depends upon 
the proper. moral and intellectual development of 

the people at luge. A suitable and ample pro- 

vision to sceuve this result, onght to he the fist, 

and not the dost purpose of enlightened lecislation. 

than this. Indeed. we may say it'is identical 
with that law. If. then, the natural parcat or 
guardian of the child. is unable to meet this oh- 

ligation, and it that child is soon te be invested 
with all the pichts and immunities of citizenship, 

and thas to become a vital dement in the ooyv- | 

cringe power which is todetermine the destiny 

of our government for good or evil, can his prop- 

neglected without contracting | 

guilt somewhere? Would you know, reader 
where that guilt lies? Yon have only to ask 

idl be visited? That will point 

you wnerringly to the anthority which is bound 

er training be 

vliere is penalty a   
to interpose the preventive. In a matter of such | 

transeendant import. the inability of the private 

Au 

edication is the buth right of every American 

citizen is the ground of public obligation. 

citizen. 

2d. We remark in the second place, thata 
syste of popular education: is important, asa 
matter of public utility. ‘The intellectual activi- 
ty and resources of a nation, is by far the mast 

important item in its real and permanent wealth. 

For illustration : Here are two laborers who pre- 

sent themselves for employment—the labor of the 

one commands twice as much as that of the other, 

and yet so far as physical abilityis concerned, they 

are. equal. Why this discrimination, then, in 

regard to the value of their services? Clearly 

this. that one possesses a skill, a maturity of 

Judgment. a kacwrlodee of the business in which 

he is to engage, The 

distinction between them exists in something else 

besides mere physical power—in the sisn. The 
character of wisp determines the value of the 

labor. In proportion, then, as one develop this, 
in that proportion de we mnltiply our sonvees of 

which the other does not. 

national wealth. Our true wealth lies in the in- 

tellect of the people, rather than in gold and sil 
ver coin and to make this available isa consid- 

eration vastly more important even ina comuier- 

cial point of view, than the annexation of a hun- 

California to the confuleracy 

And this ean only be done; not barely by extend- 

ing the facilitics for some education to all, but to 

put a thorough education within the reach of 

“No 

wastetuliness 1s so mischievous as this, to leave 

the hich faculties to ran to waste.” 

We hear a cond deal said about the dignity of 

Labor. We humbly submit, how can labor ever 

reach its true until the daborer shall be 

dred such States as 

those who can turn it to a good aceount. 

  

    

  

elovated himself, inghe seale of rational existence ? 

Suppose the farmers and mechanics of our coun- 

try were az thoroughly educated as are the learn- 

ed professions, what a revolution would at once 

come over the whole face of society. 

anv man doubt that such 2 change would iw for 

the better? We suppose not. The truth is. pa- 

rents are under a grand mistake in this respect. 

in regard to the education of their children. —   
men. 

They are as much bound. not only morally. but 
from the necessities 

their sons 

ford. whom thev design for the farm or work- 

shop, as those who are to become professional 

Of what i=it essential that a farmer or 

ignorant in order to gualify 

? 1 not the p 

mechanic should be 

him for his business lanning, rear- 

ing and completis 

  

     
nuch and laborious thonght, as 

But we 

tH sugoest 

skilt require as. | 

he en of a lecal aroument? 

  

t design to amplify, ‘bat only 

Ane 8 ios i i il does | route. is in gold health, and is accompanied by 

f a fine picee of ‘architecture | 

  

ar pending of a Bill before the present Loge 

contemplating the estabe 

lishment of a system of Connon School Edaca- 

furnishes an ocension to us of 

suggesting some views on that subject, which we 

and which we deem of 

suflicient importance to publish in the cclunins of. 
With the precise provisions of 

Trusting, kow- 
ever. to the wisdom of that body to embody into 

it such provisions as will in some good degree 

meet the wants of the public, and congratulating 

so vital to their per- 

manent prosperity and happiness is likely to re 

ceive from the hand of their legislators the con- 

sideration it inerits, we shall proceed to show. in 

That a Sistem of Pe prlar Edveation in Ala- 
3 

Indeed, he who contests it, would hardly pay for 

sneha thing 

Such persons may well be lett 

We 

shall address ourselves to those who are alive to 

, and who 

are only enquiring as to the manuer in which the 
| great end can be most certainly and speedily at- 
' . 

tained. 

Ist. - We remark, then, in the first place, that 

guardians of the ignorant and de- 

asuitable provision for the proper culture of that 
These are the 

wards, whom providence has placed in their 

wants in this respect they are as 

The responsi- 

| The question comes up then, how shail this he 

to assume its control and guardianship, properly | 
to meet those hich and holy responsibilitios. — | 

Statesman which our country has | 
produced, from Wasmizcron down to the pres- | 

The law of sclfpreservation is not Jess binding | 

r. [known in Georgia, not only as a Minister 

{ Church in the it City. 

Land when completed. another season, will be one 

{ere this t 

Cp Wr 

  

BELAR 
a system of popular education in this State is 
absolutely demanded at this time... We shall 

continue this subject through several numbers. 

{ pleading only its importance as an apology for the 

[ prominence we pssign it. Meanwhile, we ask 
the reader to follow uns throngh the s 

design to speak the words of tenth and soberness 
on a subject, than which nothing has ever yet 

been agitated by the assembled wisdom of our 

State, of more transcendant import mee. 
———— ® 

Query, 
Bro. Hesperson:—Will you be so ood as to 

me a solution of the following text: 

Rom. 5:13. 
world: but sin is not imputed when there is no 
law. 

Query 1st. 
creation of man, that there was no law? 

2d. How can sin exist in the absence of law, 

when sin is the travsoression of the law! 

An answer to the above will confer a special 

Ties, as we 

ri Qo ¥ 

  

  
purpose to demonstrate this position by insisting | freer on 

We 

assume this as betng conceded by all parties, | re v1 
i Fan | This passage has puzzied Commentators no | | } 

Yours in Gospel honds, 
AN tose Exquirer. 

httle. Dr. Mek night 

“Death hath come on all men for Adam's sin: 

from the fall 

every person in the world, it was punished with 

death: but sin is not counted, when there is uo 

[law transgressed.” If by © he 

any thing else than that all were real sinners, we 

Such a sentiment 

paraphrases it thus: 

for. 

until the aw, sin was counted to 

counted,” means 

cannot endorse the sentiment. 
18 altogether foreign trom the scope of the pass- 

age. 

In order to understand this passage correctly, 

it is necessary to bear in mind one leading object 

That ob- 

there 

of the Apostle in writing this epistie. 

ject evidently was, to show that originally, 

was no difference between the Jews and Gentiles. 

that 

and as 

The Jews were congratulating themselves, 

as they were descendants of Abraham, 

“the law’ was given to them that whl the balance 

of the human family were left to the uncovenanted 

mercies of God— that they were doomed to hope 

less and irreniediable ruin. 1t was the great pur- 

pose of the apostle Paul to destroy this false foun- 

dation, and to demonstrate, that “all had 

and come short of the glory of God '— 
had coneladed them all in unbeliof that he might 

have mercy upon all,” both Jews and Gentiles, 

He the svilioie goes back to a period prior to the | 

existence of the law of Moses, and shows that 
through their relationship to Adam, sin, and death 
the penalty of cin, had entered into the world: 
and that fromethese, Abraham himself, their boast. | 

was not exempted. And this 

seCius 10 us to suggest the proper solution of the 
Wennderstand the first member of the 

ed progenitor, 

passage. 

sentence, to wit, “for until the law sin was in the 
world to relor to the written Jaw, the law giv   en by Moses; and the second branch of the sen- 

['tenee, to wit, “but sin is not imputed, when there 
[ix mo law, to refer to that law which the apos- 
tle elsewhere atoms “was written upon: their 

this creatures to love and obey him. 

ment of the apostle 

(hearts the Jaw universally binding upon ali 
The argu- 

i is what logicians call an ex- 
tgmeme., that is, an argument with only two pro- 
positions, leaving the reader to supply the re- 
maining one—a vary striking peculiarity in the 
writings of Paul. It may be stated thus: For 
until the law of Moses, sin was in the world: but 

{ sin is not imputed in the absence of all taw; there. 
[ fore, as stn existed in that interval, there must 
| a, 
{have been a law existin 

| transeression, 

  

w also of which it was af 

Sin was in the world from Adam to Moses, as | 

well as afterwards—but there is no sin when there | 

is no law: therefore both sin and law existed bes 
! 

| fore the giving of the Taw of Moses. 
| ; -—te.m | 

Rev. William T. Brantly. 
Brother Brastiy so well and so favorably 

of | 

the St but also as a Professor in Frank: | 
| iin College at Athens Georgia, is expected to 
| remove from Athens to: Philidelphia, Pennsylva- 
nia. and become the Pastor of the first Baptist | 

The followine taken | 

{ from the Christian Chronicle of Philadelphia. 
Tue First Barist Ciivren—We are gr ified | 

to learn that the Rev. WoT Brantly, of Athens, | 
Georzia, has accepted the invitation of the First 
Baptist Church, to become pastor. The call ex- 
tended to Him some weeks ago wasentively unani- 
mous and very cordial. While preaching a fow 
Sabbaths, numerous congreeations attended, decp 
impressions were made, quite a number convert- | 
ed, and sixteen Raph: d: Bro. Brantly is Just | 
the man for this ficld, which is a most respousi- 
ble one and full of encouragement. We cannot 
congratulate the church too warmly on their sue- 

cess in ohtaining a pastor of the right character 
in every respec t. The new house is progressing. 

1s 

of the most spac fons, commodions and i imposing 
in the city. Bro. Brantly will enter on the duties 
of pastor carly in the Spriug. 

a 

The Wandering Pilsri im in Cal- 
ifornia, 

The eccentric Javes A, We 

self the Wandering Pilerim, Las written home to! 

our North Carolina exchanges, a lone and inter- 

esting letter. Ie has had many ups and downs 
in Califoruia, and many afflictions. He has also | 
had some troubles. with Mormons and Cam- | 

phellites, yet seems determined to hold on. and | 

re for the good eanse. Ie is persevering still 
in the preparation of hymns, for which he is | 

  
sis, Who calls him- 

  

somewhat famous. 

Departure of Missionaries, 
Dr. G. W. Burton, las recently married the 

dangehiter of Rov. OC ephas Bennett of Barmah. and | 

me has sailed for C he 

prets to devote Lis life as a Missionary of € Wi st. | 

We pray that be 

"nese and bive long 

| 

—— ® Ga 

| 
| 

hina, whore 

may be useful among the Chi: | 

to fustrict them in the way to | 

heaven, i 
- es Pe - 

Bishop Soule. 
This eminent Methodist Minister Jeft N.@vjeans | 

a few days azo on the Steamship ‘Pampero, for 
California. He expects to take the Nicarazma 

Rev. KE. Pitts, is passage through was Kindly 

presented to him by the proprietors: of the line |   
3 . | tend the General Conference 

of the ¢asze; to give those of | 
; : . 4 olin: 

the hest education which they can af | 

should | 

such conziderations as night scrve to show, that 

of Steamers, After holding the Pacific Con: | 

ference he expects to be back time enough to at- 

at Columlbwm= Gzeor- 

We wish him a safe passaze, and a tip of | 

great usefulness, 
—— ® ¢ al 

Rev. Jesse A, Collins report. { 
The report of brother Collins has been in onr 

office come time. and would have been published 

before rox: but its great leneth; and the crowd- 

ed state of our columns have prevented. We shalt 

We 

lesigned for our coln 

  

aive it an insertion at an carly day. 

prefer that sich epurte d 

wreafter be cor 

  

meed asd much as 

For util the law sin was in the | 

When was there a time since the | 

sinned | 

“that tod | 

Or to state it in fewer words: | 

i the name of God written upon their fore " ads 

t drink! 
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OUR BOOK TABLE. 

Mesorrarn or Tae Minority TRUSTERS TO Tih 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF KENTUCKY; RELATIVE 10 
te Western Barrier Tusorocican Instirtie 
AT COVINGTON. 

This is the title of a neat pamphlet of 16 pages. 

In which it is shown that the old bone of con- 

North and the Sonth has 

produced division and contention among the 

Trustees. We extract the following declaration 

from the first page : 

“Dissensions however sprung up among the 

their 

tention between the 

members of the Board of F'rustees, having   [ origin in the excitement of the Slavery Question 

| which led to a temporary dismemberment of ti 

{ Board. to protracted ditigation, to a sn=peision of 

| the Colleaiate departments, and finally to a trins- 

| for of the president and professor from the City 

of Covington to Georeetown. Connected with 

Li latter movements an agreement has been 

{ 
| 
| 

| 
| 

w the trustecs residing im Ohio, and the 

Majority of those residing in Kentucky, to divide 

{made } 

Le ween themselves the property and estate, after 

the Jrayments of the detts of the institute, and 

thus Compromise and adjust all matters in ditt 

ence between them.” 

This seems to be the declaration of their gricy- 

In the 

| shown why they memorialize the Yio 

ance, following extract, the reason is 

islature uy 
on the question: - 

“Differing in opinion. with their brethren of 
the Board, both in regard to e vpedicncy of the 
proposed division asd chance of location. and to 
their corporate power to consinitate eith I your 
memorialists in vain resisted them in their places 
in the Board, and inasmuch as the agreenient al- 

before the 
constnmation takes place, the sanction and in 

luded to contemplates the obtaining 

terposition of your honorable body, they present 
themselves before You to remonstrate, in the most 
respectful but solemn manner, against any aticn 
ation of the property of the Corporation, against 
its removal from the   city of Covington, and a 
gainst any change of the funduental principles, 

Charter,” 
oo The memorialists then present an elaborate ar 

Assembly, 
{ have not Space Lo present in detail, 

   
and purposes of pho 

aument before the General which we 

It appears 
however that on the 2S dan Ids an amendment 

of the Charter was obtained from the Ke qitncky 
Legislature by which “the Board of Trustees w us 
increased to the number of sixteen and the num- 
ber then in office; and a provision was niade that 
in all future appointments of trustees under {le 
Charter, the person appointed <hould he a citi- 

| zen of Kentucky.” The trustees in Ohio deme 
red to this amendment. and refused to reCOeize 

  

the additional teastees, 

bie among themselves, 
After considerable tron- 

The Ohio trusts ang a 

portion of the Kentucky tr    Stees settled Hpa ur- 

ticles of ageecment fora division of the property 
&e.o To this acreement the 
petitions the Legislature of Kentue hy, not to; 
thorize it. Wer Perel to see evidences of dis 5 
among men any where, bus 

minority objects, und 

wore expecially am 1g 
the disciples of Christ, and upon subjects involy- 
ng the peace and. prosperity of the Charehs. 
But of one thing we have long heen conviieed 
and that is, that the time is passed when northern 
and southern men can fraternize tocether in the 
promotion of denominational enterprises, 

Tue AVERICAN ALmanac ann Rervository or 
Usiren KNowienGe, vor tie Year Imad. ion 

Published by Phillips, Sampson, & Co, pares, 

Boston, 

This very useful hook has heen upon one table 
several days and so fur as we have éxan ned 
it proves to he a work of great utility. Tt con 
tains an amount of ceneral nformation, which 

Fakes it a necessary book for thie Editor's Libra 

ry, the Connting room; and the Li terary circle, 
The astronomical Calenlations are made for the 
latitudes of Boston, New York. Washington, 
Charleston, New Orleans and San Francisco, 
that he who has this book needs ao other 4 

| nae. 

=0 

nae 
It contains interesting tables shewing the 

most important matters connected with the Gove 
ernment of the United States and of all the States 
seperately. Ina word, itis a ve rv complete Look 
of reference for ¢ very one. Weare very thankful 
ta the publishers or te the kind fricnd who sent 
usa copy. Its just the book we need. 

- Rr SS CRP 
THE XrorT oF Gon's Clore .—In Dene. 

Fat ds “ They. have corrnpted then 
selves their spot is not the spot of his itlee qb: 
they 

The passage alludes to an ancient cuctom of 
idolaters, who marked “themselves by a visible 

In 

Hindoostan, the mark of their gods is put hy the 
people upon their foreheads. These spots are of 
different colors and forms, according 4 hs je 
they worship. The 144.000, in 

  

written. 

are a perverse and crooked eencration. 

sign. as followers of a particular divinity. 

code 

ev. 21. had 

The spot of hoy se hi ren: in this world, is not 
drawn upon the lech, but in the heart The 
Lord knoweth i that are his." But if the 

| adherents of false gods are known by the spot or 
mark they bear, how much more ought the ¢hil- 
dren of God to be known by some infallible (o- 

How shall they be distinguished ? it 
be by love. faith, devotedness, prayerful 
ness, and hy 

ken. lat 

purity, 
being spent in the Master's sorvice. 

— Maced ian. 

Give ME DRINK! Mz. McLeon, an Enolish 
writer. pnts the following kingnage in the mouths 

[of those who visit the rumseller’s den: 

         

There's my money —seive me drink’ =There's 
- | my clothinzand my food— give me drink! There's 

tig, dood. and fire of my wife and chil: 
dren—caive me drink! There's the education. of 

  

the faniily and the peace of the house give me 
Theres the rent Ihave xobbed from ny 

Laind¥ord, fees I have robbed frown th 

ter, and nnn 
<hoolmas 

erable articles I have robined from 

the shopkeeper — give me drink! Pome ge ont 
| drink: for more I will vet pay for it! Then my 
| health of body aid peace of mind theres nv 
character as a man and my profession as a Chis 
tian—I give up wll oive me drink!” More ver § 

    

have to give! There's my] 

  

avenly inheritance 

  

and the eternal Friendslipe the: redeenied—— there. 

ition! T oive up niv = there, is all hope of sal, av- 
our. ¥ give up my God! 1 

  

     

      

great. good and glorions in thio r=¢, 1 reson 
forever, that may be Prisg 

By deathiof 12 Peri \ 
vhick enatmonnceed Hghe papers, 

by the Weston Christian Advo 

oe cw 
Ve x q- : 1 . 1.1; 7 In New York city there are 220 public 

schools, atvtetided hy 130.5175 Sn The un 

was t= the paid for the teachers wag 
pi t year   

Lorvespondence. 
E [For the South Western Baptist. 

The Light of the Crtss—No. 4. 
I <ce no reason 

why true one nay not be drawn and colored with 

this hight. I venture. 

There is a child in its mother’s arms. it is fair. 

even heautitul, and in her eves exceeding lovely. 

She wishes for it richest hlessings. 

id thoughttully into the repose of its loving 

| 

| Fancy loves todraw pictures. 

   

  

fresh from its 

  

unstained, 

She thin 
pure, 

Ail 

Her hand is on its head. 

| + 
| 

| immortal. 

is to her covenant 

3; for 

rich tones, goes up 

God and: Preacher, in carnest pleading 

[loved and helpless child. There 

hea 

[ tains, those sparkling CYUS. 

rt when next 

There was 

   

She gazes 

She thinks of the spirit speaking there, as 
Maker's 

ks of the existence of that youn 

Hor voice, 

her 

was light in the 

she gazed into those sunny foun- 

light in 

the mother's fook, and I knew its holy beams. A 

mother’s faith had implored richest spiritual bles - 

ings. Ye who consecrate your chitdeen by an 

Lot: ard act rather than with an inward faith, see 

Fyvou thus the light of the Cross? Rather far. 

aes vour children to the Mercy Seat, in the 

[arms of living faith, apd be this your earnest plea: 

“We ask not wealth, long life, or fae, 

Nor anzht this world ci ig 
May they but glority thy name, 

And to thine honor live, 

When from our bosoms viven, 

May they be objects of thy care, 

And heirs at lost of Heaven” 

I gazed that night into a happy home. 
It 

Fath- 

there. was the 

Tle holy hook was read, glad 

| 

| This is the burden of our prayer, 

| 

| er; mother, children, all were or, 

home of prayer. 

Father 

What has 

earth move sublime than such a group in prayer? 

the 

It was a lovely night. 

and then all bowed before 

| 

I pu: Lise, 

| their spirits. 

[ There bowed forms, nianhocd, womanhood, youth, 

Over 

“Pray- 

{ 

{ ever lovely vouth. and the attending aneels, 

K all there shone a halo not of carth. © Surely 

lets down a stream of er ardent opens heaven, 

glory, an the consecrated hour, of “man in andi- 

ciice with the Deity.” 

Then & knew that in that household there was 

love, and peace davelt too: and that when sorrow, 

i wx, death should come tll would the an- 

still would that fair light glow. 

In nature's lovely solitude there stands a child 

A girl of a 

| {few short snumners. She is gazing into the sky. 

[ whose clear depths ave to her an image of 

| the bricht Heaven of glory. is a light 

C within her eye of diamond brightness. and upon 

els minister, ( " 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
Lof rare outward and mental beauty. 

blue 

There 

[her tinsullied brow, that the beholder soon naust 
recognize, and know that it comes from the Cross. 

| Young as she is, her trasting heart has learned to 

=aviour. love the Has earth a picture more 

lovely? 
lL Yoder is a youth whose ye Las caught from 

| far the radiance of the Cross. 

| Bright were Lis earthly hopes. vich were his 

[ first day dreams: ambitions golden wings looked 

strong, he longed to try their fight. But human 

ambition has faded now. One by one the lights 

of earth go out around him. His eves grow 
| dim in their fixed and carnest caze. But lo! the 
Hights of the apper world are kindling up in his 

and the 

chitter- 

There is one solemn act of consecration. Yon 

| | 
| 
| 

| 
| 

"now renovated and enraptured vision, 

Cross glows before him as ambition never 

ed. 

fay know Bim now. whether in onr favored laud. | 

Afric in Asia's vates and jungles or amid s burn- al    

  

ine deserts, as a herald of the Cross. 1's light 
in his soul will not oo oat. He will surely stand 

{upon the sea of Eine among the hosts of the pe- 
deemed. He will shine as the brig ss of the 

Hfiminament, as a i ver and ever. Yet not 
withont a strnegle pasos he life's pathway, View 
himestill a youth, Temptations throne around 

(him, Earth presentz once: more to his lps her 
sweetest poisoned cups. Grace of life, bean 
tv, wealth, and place are his, ITs loved 

  

[associates tempt. 

[attract. His 

Beauty solicits, Earth's charm: 

affection own deep tenderness and 
prompt. The Yight in his con! erows dim. Hour 

lof darkness! Will he fall? The Yion i ready to 

He sees the danger thick- 
en, feels Lis helpless state; and with ola ped hand 
he stands like a marble statue, 

nent more 

| pounce upon his prey. 

His 1px one mo- 

Then all is silent as his 
earnest soul pleads for strenceth from onhigh, ee 

| the heavens open, a beam of helit, 1 know it well, 
entered his darkened soul, 
Cross. 

in prayer. 

Again he views the 

Now I knew his danoer over. can he 
say to these alluvements, stand aside. ny path is 
onward. Thus throueh hfe 

| 

he treads secure. 
| Ever, when trials and angers press, with his kin- 

| i 
ling eye upon *the opening There are 

and youth in whose hearts this 
They are 

r heavens. 
many chiidren { 

[hight oleams. marked for lioly mis 
They do their work: here, uid ro home 

| 200m to Ceol. 

| sions, 

How dlorent avoluptuons youth! Surround: 

sporting on the 
brink of feud precipices, spirits of darkness 
hreathing ou his lips, whis spering in his ears, liur- 

| ring him to certain ruin. The other mingling 
[with consecrated ones, attended hy angels of light 
| whose lad voices ring in his car words of ly 
love, whose lips of purity are pressed on his 

| his peaceful slumbers, and that bright ro 
| with the love of the Crucified. pervading his 
spirit. 

i ed by the devotees of pl WASUTE, 

  

i 
I 
{ 

{ 

  

nee. 

whole   

Fir is this holy light. whe ther 
| marriage altar, 

whither in the 
| 

ining at the 
as the pious ouple kneel in prayer; 
Joys of friend] ¥ greetings, or the 

&; whether at the bed of death, or 
over the cradle of the nev horn infant: whether in 

fra high places of the earth, amid: the oifted and 
{ honored; or in earth's scelud d walks 

| | pains of parting 

among “the 
lowly and loving. 

i Licht of the Cross’ when thou shalt shine over 
[all the earth, then will commence in its splendor 
| “the latter day glory.” 

Y XxX. 1, 
I eee SN 
I For the South Western Baptist. 
I Parcaperemia, Jun, 28, 1854, 
1 ly mn Al 

i Deny Bro. Edetors.— “In order to complete onr 

   

  

I ea 
ites of the Ministers of Associations for 1833. we 

|v will want the minutes of the following Associa 

{ tions. ‘Will vorniot ctionately urge the broth- 
ren in the several localities to forward their min 

We desire to make the the 
Almanac of the coming year as perfect as possible: 

LL 
tabie for 

ntes to ns. 

STATE CONVENTIONS: 

Alahama—Bethlehem, Bighy River, 

Chereke 

feast.) 

Cahaba, 
Canaan, Central (2 

Judson, Lili rty, 

North River, Pine Bane, x 

Antauga). 

amter.) ; Coosa Riv- 

Muscle, 

my, Tal 

Mulberry 

  

bsp 
tI shois, 
! 

  

i lasahatehie | 

| 4 Arkansas --Barthalomow, 

voices blended in harmony in a jovous hyn of 

of 

Rocky Bayou, Red River, 

Francis, White River. 

Mussiss’y pi 

Salem, Saline 

Aberdeen. Bir Be ar (py, Loy te Central Chickasaw, (Chect law, .( old ’ 
Wats wnbus, Ehenezer, Harmony, Fit, TY. To I! 

Penola, Pearl river, Union, Yalabyg ha. Zo 
Direct American Diaptist r 

Society, 

in 
For the South West ri Buti 

The Voice of the New y,,, 
BY W. MOONEY Dgvis, 

All hail to Creation ! my kingdog, 4 
Your monarch and ruler, I § 

  

ublic 

¥ "hiladelp, p 

¥ hoy 6 

ther have i 
My race have all perished. and sihee they 
The crown of dominion | place on my os | 

I know hy the legends ron wht down fr 5 3 : Flig ; 
My reign and my glory are doopyed not 
While, therefore, 1 tarry, all earth shall ue 
My rale to be mi chy, my day to be Iifens 

Old Earth, T discover, is hgrven ati] sey, 2, 
Her forests are leafless, and valley. all dr 
But coon f will mantle the mount 
And clothed with rich verdure the vale J 

ailis jug 

Leen. 

L have in my casket vast hountios ; 

  

Fruit, grain, gold and silver. w il 
And these shall scatter th 

Sage, 

Velligeg 

miser, 

  

apprentice a 

In Sunimer Til mount on mv chat’ot of oo : ’ J ‘ is Clo 
ted lightning 

shrond — 

  

my pinious; with feng; o 
WLS My 

Ii form most terrific, msl nin BY rat], 

Send terror before mie, leave de athin my path 
I'ull niany a ¢ity shall how to wy pride 

SN vy   Full many an army mist sink im my tide 
: he places of battle stand marked on my gp, 

1 

Pale hosts of the staughite read 1 bear oy ny) li 

ip   
To me are committed all forms of oliseases 
My subjects II bumble and hast eh With thee 
And many a loved one now buoyant and hry, 
I Madd to the millions who rest 3; the grave, 
F've pleasures in store for the zood and te te 
The highte t of carth, and the be st of the ski 
These are but the courtions atte bed toy 
Which hide with my subjects so long aslng 

The youthful shall share {rom my bonntify| py, 
The vichest bestowments within my Comm. 
And these are the pleasures of soyl- thrilling | 
The depths of which omy the onli an 
Foud spirits together in one 1 shalt biud, 
And teach then a bliss in their usion to fi4. 
A new generation call forth into fife, 
To heaven bear the aged, now ceased fo 

strife. 

rave 

m tir 

When all is completed. my rule at an end, 
Tl step from my emp} re, to destiny beng; 
Envelopeld in records which tell of the past, 
Lit sink; bat my men'iy forever shall last, 
Another will then take ny <eepter and throre 
Sprung up from the ashes of these who 
His splendors shall 

mine, 

oC 2 

darken tlie splendor of 

As morn dies the ray of the stars as they 
Howarp Coprgar, 1854. 

shine. 
Jan, 27, 

For the South Wester n Baptist. 
Conventionto forma IV ew Asseclation 

Cowicer Clirres, January 27, 1834, 
The Convention of Baptist cliches, ald t   

  
Lil 5) 0, 1 Trty 

meet at Cowigee Church, to consult as fo tls 
propriety of miganizisg a new Sesocati Bo 
consequence of the incleme ey of the wey 
did not convene until Sanrday, the ooh, 1 
W. W. B. Weaens Was calle d tes thie Chair, i 
the business of the onvention introduced 
Singing and prayer, and appropriate remus | 
the Chairman, explanatory of the object of ¢ 
Convertion. After veading letters and ep 
the names of the Dele gates from tine chor 
on motion proceeded to the election it ay, 
Which resulted in the lection of Elder divre 
Graveirh, Moderator, and P.M. Caraonay 
Clers.  Afiera free and full discussion of 
subject under considetion, the following ui 
mitte was appointed to prepare res 
pressive of the seuse of this Convention: del 
Sims, WoW, Bo Western, ad 1M. Calloway 

On motion, the Chatman. was added 
Committee 

& 

oluticis ei 

whereupon the following Preamble 

and Resolutions were prescuted by the Committe, 
which were read and nnanimons] v aloptod : 
Witrras Associations are. recomnized amg 

regular Baptists, as the creatures of the hurd 
intended mainly as an advisory council to pre 
mote the peace and harmony of the churches. and 
also the more effectually to bring into requisition 
the means and talents of the denomination, 2 
the promotion of all the relioions and benevolot 

stitutions of the day, recognized by us as being 

conducive of the glory of God, and the besti 

terest of mankind. And whereas it is thesens 

of this Convention. that sound policy v requires il 

increased number of Assocation, in order toe 

fect these desipable objects ; rather than subj 

onrselves to the necessity of either entailing 
delegation. or of being burdensome tothe cliurd 

es ‘with Mf we mcet. Therefore 

1st. Resolved, That this €onvention ro 

mend the organization of a new Association. 

2d. Resolved, “That a Committee of five bed 

pointed to prepare a Constitution aud Decor 

for said new Association to be presented at | U 

next meeting of this Convention. 

Resolved, That the next 

Convention be hetd with the clinreh at fod 

to commence Satarday before the second Habba 

  

meeting a 
  

   

in November next. 

On motion, Resolved, That the Minutes of UF 

Convention be forwarded to the © Soath Wer 

Baptist” 4 lapis 
Index” 

copy. 

On ‘motion, 

  

for publication, and that the 

and “Tennessee Baptist he requesied t 

Resolved, 

cure letters of disimissien from theis respect 

Associations ait thely text annual meeting. 

    

On motion Leselied, That the thanks of | 

Convention be tendered to the br wid frit 

of this vicinity for the hop 3 gener 
tendered to us during our stay with =    

On motion W. Lt. Melntosh, J 

WB. Western, James Griffith. « : 

nard were appointed a Committee to prepir 

  

  

Constitution and Decoruni above 

On motion, 1°. M. Calloway was 66 

Comniittee. 

  

On motion, adjourned. to ycet at Iw 

  

mrday before the second Sanbatl 

Hext, 

AMES GRIFFITH! 

P. M. Curoway, Clk 

y 

v<=OCIATIONAL RECORD. | A Corn 
{ 
| a deseripti 

        

       
    

   

   

    

   

     

    

ge AN pet FLORIDA NSEGCTATION, held its sev-| | feit Dill 

hi annual session with the Bethlehem Chur |b ania whie 

4 Co. Fla, Oct t. 22d to 24th, 4853, Rev. | ancein the 

: a Meret, Moderator, and D. W. Horne, | Letter 

in Pe Jutroditory Sermon was didivered | 1850; pay 
88 pov. Gt Meleadon from G: al. Yh i, ® Cashier's 

Bc of {Churches tH Baptized 87 : feral but the Pr 

 alhenhip DER. Contributions for Missions | Between th 

TT Iw resolution the number of delesates | hill is the 

oe wid to double the present number. | ship. (On 

joing idnery amd answer we find record- | head, The 

mintfes tected hy t 

. is it wight for a Baptist to stand 1 {hand eo ml 

A > 2 ter ina erog shop, and sell No 2 note the 

Rania that 1 our Opinion, itAs most en | Cr COTNCT, 

  

El: fk rept 
: Jor: Wi 

1 wrong for Baptists to deal m ardent | cotton ha 
wdically IB 

¢ 1 

1 aitivie of merchandize under any ¢ i f( nid iL 

. 
Labove and 

Su 
r > taney lo 

; too recommend the Sout h Western Bap- | fancy lott 
hv S10 1 \ 

x fof 

ta eictian badex and the New Orleans | £¢ Hult ; 

; J 

* +) 1" 

: Jo to the patrotag of the members of the al aving n 
elt | The paper 

sil 
genuine, | 

: od! anther | ¢ 
wi! hope to receive a goodly n 

Nav Ww not 1 1 
the hill | 4 

eeribers from our brethren in that re 

bl 3 

AND GENERAL NEWS. | ~ pono 

  

elected | pei The Georgia Log lature i oni] Letters fra 

Hoo Tverson of Columbus, United J i S| quests are o 

semitor. 13 reecived 112 votes, and Dawson | hillips, N 

TE A attering, { Rev. B. B. ¢ 

ve fave long known Juda Tverson as aman po qe 

of talent, and we doubt not Le will make an cffi- | Hinson, . 

ut Senator. | fro, Dr. Ran 

<7 De Bopisco, Minister Phe nipatentiary | P.M. Ad 

the United States died at Washing- | 

LYS go: He has renresented his | 

| 

{en 

of Russia to 

tony Ulty, pifow ds 
Lotter fron 

ad to his ere 

¢oapiry nueny Years 
ne 

Nashville Christian Advocate says: 
8 The N J 

| Lotter [rol 

pate now in Session in | I'he senate no 
i 

i Phe ep 
Led to the ered 

this city has passed 4 bill on. its third and last] Le 

we. subinitting the question of a prohibito- | 

B 1 Go to the people of We | 

the house will eoucur, and let the people test the ahi 

And shall Alabama be behind | 

tate in the | Lester wily every State in th Nearly CVC) | entered to th 

Letter fron 

his credit. 

Letter fron 

  

"Tennessee. 

nid ter hy vote » fron 

this great veform? 

ion is moving forwe ard o 

Conn fegisators and politicians like it 

Alcohol 

n this great question ; 

ed to the cre 

Letter fron 

to the credit 

and whether 

not. the prople will see that the Lion 

We few years 

cing prohihitory fuws in Brot apprecite 

And we advise those politicians who | 

dde in coming years, | side mn gE) | Letter fred 

| 
{ 
entered to th 

fi! 
’ 

antic ipate EQ be caved 
State in toe 

» hall i 

every 
on [ pion. 

a 

«wih fo he on the strong 

identily themselves with this reform. 

Winter Tron Works at Montgomery, Letter fro 

  

\ lL We learn from the Mont: comery’ Timi , have ad to his ered 

bon purehased by Messrs, dno. Jefivey. & Bro., | (quests, 

Cologel Tewis Troost, and J. S. Winter at | Letter fro 

17.000, swered privy 

Tur FAMBOAT (iEORGIA BURNT ON Lake | Letter fr 
“This terrible disaster which | entered to tf PoSTCHANTRAIN. 

: 

nicht near New Orleans, the a 

hearts. 

rec'd. 

  

sunday 

ar SOrrow 

curred ons 

@ 1c «nt a pang 

have heen suddenly torn asunder, 

into. mony {it due notice 

and | Aidso a let 

  

  

    

  

® unilics 

® v souls harried into eternity, ander the most credit of J. 

| fine Gireumstane: <. Soma sixty lives have been | Lotter iv 

®t. and property estimated to be worth not less | his credit. 
E than 2120.00 consumed. The unfortwiate pis- | Letter fro 

3 : is = y ] 
. i 

cre numbering wnong them several funilies | tered to the 

3 1m ti Wd other States which are cust us— | Roberson. 

= \\ Vy nam of Mes. Davidson of this | Letter fr 

fo who it 13 said lost several negroes. The! if 00 cuter 

3 oithose whose live were lost were emigrants | utter fi 

Loar way to: 7exas, [he heart bleeds to which is ef 

rod of such terrible disasters. | tnt. Gina 

{ as be ramored a Fonts ash Ressrvs-—Jv has “on i Ore will be ings 

thie the Tarks had cained a most decided victory | | ttc 1 

rice over the Ruassians. © Lhe parcticu- | Lai 

: 2 06 whiel 
we have not seein, 

1 aI nal ie sald 10.10 In New: Y es which hie 

state of utter destitution. Wiki not the New send S, 8, 

ps using their) rate guest! Misi and 

| | ¢ to Turkey, will wive li | 3 = j 

: ine 1 cofter fy 
pi iin wive advanced in Ear pes i = ; 1 

: 1 nd hich priced about vile I'h 

8 tt news are bythe steamer A lettorw 

4 Lexpe Fieneed a dechne. | {ortor 

a 
a 

: ; 

3 
toro WW 

4 American Colonization Society. red to tl 

* J \ \ Ww, Moore, 

I'he True Unton says On the san Pm 

1 : . aul . 

week the anniversary meeting of the in 

\ineriean Colonization Soc iety was held | abee, G1   

  
"That we recommend i: 

} . . . 3. <i t = 

the churches intending to meet with, apd as! 
in carrying out the foregoing Resolutions, tor 

We 
tt Trinity Chure hh. TR3 emigrants have | man 

st 1 ‘ kindness. heen sent to Liberia during the past | 

car under the aaspices of this Society. | 

\ Me. Bell of Nashville, Te nnessee, | 
consisting of a man 

l
@
s
i
s
e
n
s
 
a
e
s
 

118 al 0eei 

Letter fi 

tered to hi 

          

§ cut ont a family 2 

fF 8 and his wife, and thirty-six children | his credit ¢ 

EE gr imd-children, paying to the So- | 

§ Ciety #2000 towards their colonization, 

‘ rien olivine them an ontfit, and pay- 

i ine their CXpenses to Savannah. Fhe Philip Wal 

i nan’ Ss hame wads Thomas Scott, He | Thom: 1s G 

] | helped to make the cannon balls, which | g 1p Host 

§ were fired from behind the bales at the | («= 

{ battle of New. Orleans, and is at this] p. Macon 

| time a man of great netiviiys The Ro- 2 Y Con ib 

i ciety proposes the establishment of aj. FEE 

8 line of mall steamers he tween the l n= | Af Ain 

# (ed States and the colony. The P resi- les, 5 

! dent. J. H, B. latrobe, Esq, fais fy BUR 

8  <cech in=isted on the recognition of | jy 11 wei 

Liberia as an independent government | J. R. Eva 

% Lv the United States... The Society is 1.4 King 

3 S20.000 in debt. Mr. Bell proposes to | join Swan 

E  <end out about ®0 more negroes, and. ix | g i Sua 

§ ready to give then an outfit, pay their ire 

q Xpenses to tlie place of entharkation, eval. R 

Laid one half the amount required to 4 5 sd 

§ transport thenr to Liberia and to sop: | J. i. 4 ult 

¥ port them there six months, Phas bye fia 
? would eost him $2,400. During the dani | 
1 ( Taos nf tho wotine this statement | Wallioed 
i 'Xerelses of the mectna ti dnd 

B vo made, and no hope expressed tint iy 

1 some benevolent gentleman mieht “ 11 A GS 

8 be found to give the Society the oil rs. Mary 

8 <2 000. The next morning. the Rociety Ly 

! oceived a note from ao gentleman ob py 

B  dicanetion in this city, stating that it ’ 

i would afford. him pleasure to give the 

E  sccond half, hay ix 2.400. So the; Huck 

ichty emterants will be sent out about W » + 

eo. fst of on next: from New -Or- I 4 

ans o Hand 

—e 

TENNESSEE PUMPKINS AND APPLES. 

vitor of the Chattanoowi Crazette {vim 

tivites hiz readers to examine a pring yn 

in, réared on his farm. near that pace | = 

which measures five: feet in cirenmfer : : 

ce. In the nest paragraph he acknowl perl 

Lze< the receipt of an op le: crown in Chand 

Middle Tennessee, which menzures one | to.ourd 

Jaot iy circumference, Wi heretl iy grow \ 
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{ Continued from first page. | 
rangement which is adepted in all the studies 
Was especially conspicuous. The class Gig 
nostessed special merit, demonstrating the more d 
tr the most complicated problems with a 
of all praise, 

The Senior Class in Rhetorie, Lovie, and Political Econ NY, 63 
high degree of excellence. The able manner mn which they di 
most difficult subjects and the elearness with which they traced th 
all their bearings. was alike honorable to themselves and their distinguislicd 
instructor. 

The Halls appropriated to the Drawing, Pai 
work of the pupils. were especially att 
ration. There were upwards of a hund: 3 
specimens of Pencilis Crayons, Colored Crayons, 
mketches, Water Colors, and Oil * Painting 
greatest skill, and poses he highest 
number, varicty, and richuess of the spe A 
abundant commendations. The vases of Wax Flowers, Fruit Dishes. loaded 
with Peaches, Pears, Cherries, Phuns and Grapes, of the most delicate 
workmanship, were a tastefu! and el t addition to the other specimens. 

The Music Departinent sustained itself with thie highest honer and in a 
manner worthy of its former 0] amination, and at 
the Concerts, | arent i formed by the pupils, 
upon the Piano, Harp and Guitar, with the greatest skill, and in the hiol 
est style of excellence. perfect observance 
of the laws of harmony, wild the | nee 
of able and skillful training. At the fo 
Warm’s connection. with the Institutio In retiy from the situ- 
ation which he has filled with so much faithfulness. and ability, he carries 
with him the respect and good wishes of the friends and patrons of the In- 
stitution. Deservedly high, however, as is th tation of Doctor Warn, 
and great as is the celebrity which ‘he has acquired by his connection with 
the Judson, we arc happy to kecwe that he is siacecedid hy a ventleman of 
equal ability, and of the same extensive and varied acquirements in his pro- 
fession. “We have entire contidence, therefore, that the Music Dy partment 
of the Judson will contirme to maintain its preeniincnee heretofore. 

During the Examination, a great number of Compositions were read, all 
of them excellent, ‘and many of them productions of choice merit. The 
success with which Composition is taught in this Institution, deserves some- 
thing more than a passing notice. Commeneine ‘in the lower elusses, and 
making use of © Parker's Exercises,” the pupils are tanght to think for 
themselves, and to express their thoughts with ereat readiness, at first with 
simplicity and clearness, and afterwards with all the additional beauties of 
style, of which the nature of their subjects will admit. 

At the close of the exercises on Wednesday evening, the Principal pre- 
sented to Miss Mary Newland, of Carroll. County, Mississippi, a Crepe 
CATE OF SCHOLARSHIP, us an honorable testimonial of her success in compie- 
ting the English course of study in the hustitute. From the high standing 
occapied by Miss Newland in all her studies, it is evident, she was in no re. 
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  speet inferior to any member of the Senior (Mass, save that she had not | 
studied French or Latin, so as to secure a Diploma. The subject of her | 
able and sprightly Essay was Ir and Bur.” | 

The Commencement Exercises were of a:most interesting character, the | 
Essays of the clioieest merit, and listened to with breathless attention, Rich 
in thought, and sparkling with bheantiful imacery, they were worthy of the | 
Graduates of the thorough and elevated courte of study pursued in the 
Judson. The Essays of the yonne Ladies were followed hy anable and 
cloquent Address from Dr. Sart of Coluuling, Missi ] 

In conctuding our Report, it is but due to notice the goed order and reg- 
ularity whieh prevailed thronehout every Departient of the Institution. 
The Government and Discipline ave beyond wb praise: Fle entire absence of 
all confusion from whispering, or from any other disturbabee whittever, the 
lady-like demeanor, and the graceful mamicrs of the pupils, were the subjects 
of universal remark. 

The high reputation which the Judson has established. 
crtions of the Principal, and his unyparali 
and qualified Professors and Peachiors, ‘insp 
it will attain toa still hisher docree of supers 
abundantly, the blessings of Education and | 
NS. Bexserr, Lonisian 
J. H. Brawn, sumt 
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v Assoeiition, Chureh 
to time represented in 
which it sends up an- 
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maomms woieiemo neve aren rena Wink So much in- WET, Charman. 

terest. ras Jately been gathered unto his fathers. 

Nearly three score years and ten he preached the 
everlasting gospel, and died at Bath, England, on t 
ghe 27th day of December, 1853, in the eighty *# Chrehonling shire 

fifth year of hiv age. Whata delightful sight to a 

sce a person carly devote himself to the service of se offered a richer har 
God, spend a long tife in honor to the canse, andy, 000 cordial. or the 

dic at a very advanced age, full of faithand good 1ord. pressed upon the 

works! The venerable Wa. Jay is gone and hishe ordinary pursuits of | 
personal labors have ceased, but his writings Hyams of operation that 

ond still spread abroad their heavenly intluened! «hy the Pie ciclo] 
.recm nave accomplished little 
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‘A. A. CONNELLA, Chaiiman. 

(1. 
Report of Committee on the State of Relicion. 

Tlie committee on the State of Religion, Report :—That in the carly part 
of the present year there was an. almost entire absence of revival intelli- 
gence in one denominational paper of this State; and a eoldness, which 
could he felt, reirned over the Churches, It seemed that the Almighty was 
preparing the way for his judgments, by with-holding his blessings beth tem- 
poral and spiritnal. His judements followed, and thousands whose hopes 
were high, and expectations as thaitering as the delusions of an empty dream, 
are now slimbering in the vo lence of the tomb. But, “his mercy 
was hot clean gone forever.” Lord remembered his promise and his 
people, and graciously revived Iw poured out his Spirit upon the 
Churches, and rejoiced the hearts of his saints. Hundreds on hundreds have 
been born again, born of the spirit and of the water, to an inheritance, in- 
corruptible, undefiled, and that wil! wever fade ray. The revival has been 
pretty general throughout the State. Although the numbers added to the 
Clueelies are not as large as in former years, yet we give thanks to God for 
what hi hi r his Ferael. Submitted, 

D. PEEBLES, Jr., Chairman. 

4k 

Report on Foreign Missions, 
The duty of sending the Gospel to the heathen isnot denied by many. at 

the present day, who possess the love of the lie Neriptures clear 
ly catahii<hi it-—reazon and humanity demand it. =Go ve into all the world 
and necach the Gospel to every creature,” is the Redeemer's last command. 
"Fle duty is not only enjoined but the mecsire of itis prescribed. Let ev- 
ery onc of you lay hy him in store, as God hath prospered him. The spir- 
it with which it shomid be persevered in, is also revealed. Freely ye have 
received, freely give” © = The Lord loveth a®cheerfiil giver” 

The work to be done. 
The present population of the arth is‘estimated at about: one thousand 

miliions. Of which about six handed and tilty millions are Pagans, —One 
hundred and fifty millions Roman Catholics—One handred and twenty 
millions Mohamedans, -Nixty millionsattached to the Greek Church. — Biel 
millions Americans — Six millions Jews, and about sovan millions. Pro- 
testants, The great mass of our race are sitting in darkness in the region 
and shadow of death. 

Saviour. 

Work Accomplished, 
About fifty years ago the niodern Missionary enterprise commenced. Since 

that period the Bible has heen translated wholly or in part, into about two 
hundred different languages and disdects—spoken by cight-tenths of the 
people on t About 2.000 Mizionarics and R000 Assistants have 
been emploved—— 4,000 churches oraunized=-300.000 converts—3.000 Mis 
sionary Sehiools— 275,000 pupils—40.000.000 Bibles and Testaments disteib- 
uted. Although the Scriptures are published in lanouages spoken hy eicht- 
tenths of the people of earth, yet nine-tenths of them have never seen a copy 
of this book of bhools, 

It may be well for us to enquire what have we, as Southern Baptists, done, 
and what are we doing in the vast work. 

From: the last annual Report of our Forcien Board we gather the foliow- 
ing statistics: —19 stations wid out-stations- 39 Missionaries and = Assist- 
antx—1 7 Schools 480 Pupils-——644 Church meinbers.: These Missionaries 
ocenpy alittle space in two eitics in China, and a small part of the coast of 
Africa—four are on their way to the interior of that beniehted land. 

‘The same Report informs us that during the last Conventional year $21 - 
438.45 were contributed hy Southern Baptists for the spread of the Gospel 
in Forelen lands. A small amount unpardonably small, considering the 
number and ability of the denomination and the wants of a perishing world. 
Alabama alone ought to raise that amount for Foreign Missions, and a pro- 
portional sum for other objects, 

Did our brethren realize thai they are not their own 

I alobe. 

did they -appreci- 
were they filled with the 

ston, they certainly would contribute with more 

able extent, the value of sols 

tof he Naviour’s Mis 
hiberal hands, 

Your Committee feel that the present 
That there is an extraordi i 
nown to all. What will hoi 

predi This may, 
hine of the Gospel to thet] 

allies in China claim special notice. 
now coing on in that country is 

final result can, with any: degree of 
however, be eélicd on with safety, that a door 

will he effectually: opened. 
irom the most refiable information in our possession. the Rovolutionists 

are favorably disposed to Christianity. so far as the Vv ounderstand it, and will, 
doubtless, introduce this element into the Government they propose toéstah- 
lish. But. trom their ignorance of the Christian system, they will introduce 
iin a erade form, mvolvine y errors and absurdities. Yet the Bible 
will be recognized, nominall; st, as the standard book of religion——the 
Christian teaclier will be protected and encovraged public sentiment will bea 
stindard to which the Missionaey may appeal with Success, that prejudice is 
g unst foreioners and new religion which has €o lone formed au almost 
asuperable barrier to the Lerald of the cross will he measurably removed. 

Now is an important. season to work — to send the minister of Christ, the 
bible —the colporteur-— to enlighten public sentiment to aidiu forming that 
religious clement of the new Government——that it nay be g pare Chris- 
tianity. the worlds only hope. 

Your Committee recommend the ministers and delegates to make a sve 
tematic and vigorous effort to raise $3000, for Foreign missions the ensuing 
pear. Respectfully submitted. 
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RB. HOLMAN, Chairman. 

[. 
Report of the Committee to nominate the remaining 

Officers of the Convention. 
The committee report as follows : 

Nm. I. Cunros, Ist Vee P. Drvome, Cor. 8S ¢'y, 
oA. P. Jewerr, 2ud 4D. ¢ 

a 
MoH Fownkes, Lrecswrer, 

Directors: 
AL. GCG. MCh, Lod 1: BarLky, 
“Vu. Horsproker, | WNW, 
1 Barnrox tol. WL Greer, 

\. B. Goobues, CWE Hespos. 
95. Howyax, | 

Which is Respeetfully Submitted, 
A. A. CONNELLA, Chairma, 

Commitiee on the Memorial on Temperance. 
The Committee appointed on Memorializing the Legislature of the State 

of Alabaina, on the subject of Temperance report, recommending the fol- 
bowing form of a Petition : 

“Deeply impressed with the vast social and moral evils rosltine to the 
geople of this Commonwealth from the sale of intoxicating lion: 
Memorialists respeetfully ask your Honorable body to passa law, prohi 

rour 

thiting 
the sale of intoxicating drinks, in any County, Town. or Election Precinot 
in this State, except on the petition of a majority of the legal voters of said 
County, Town, or Election Precinct.” 

Respectfully submitted, 
RC HENDERSON, Charman 

{To be Continued. | 

LAYING OUT SURFACES. 
A few simple rules are oftentimes convenient to those who 

are not conversant with surveying operations: a writer in the 
Western Horticultural Review has connmunicated to that work 
some very ood ones, some of which we copy, and to which 
we add a few others :— 

To LAY OUT AN AGRE IN A CiRCLE-—Frst fix a centre, and 
with a rope as a radius, seven rods, three links. and three- 
cights long. one end attached to the centre and kept uniforn- 
Iv stretched, the sweep of it at the other end will lay out the 
acre, 

For one-quarter of ‘an acre, a rope three vod, and fourteen 
links will be the right length. 

For one eighth of an acre, a rope of two rods and thirteen 
links will be enonoh 
Trrazores—I you wish a trianele {0 contain Just an acre, 

make each side nineteen rods! five and a half links long. 
A triangle whose sides are six rods and twenty links each, 

will contain one-eichth of an acre, 
TO LAY OUT AN ELLIPSE OR 0VAL.—=Set three stakes in a 

triangular position—around these stretch arope. Take away 
the stake at the apex of the triangle, which will he where the 
side of the oval is to come move the stake along acainst the 
rope, keeping it tight, and it will irace ont the oval, 

A square to contain an acre ; or justone hundred and sixty 
rods, =houkd have each of its sides just twelve rods, ten feet 
and seven-tenths lone. 

To draw AN OVAL OF A GIVEN 812. The long and the short 
diameters being given— say twenty feet tor the shorter, and 
one hundred for the longer-—divide the short digmeter ito 
any number of equal parts, say ten, and from each point draw 
a line parallel to the long diameter; then divide the long di- 
ameter into the same number of equal parts; (ten) and from 
each point draw a line parallel to the short diameter. Then 
draw a line from poiit to point where cach corresponding line 
cuts the “other, on the outside. and this connecting mark will 
describe the oval or ellipse required.-— Maine Farmer. 

The Baptists in the Routh and West would seem to be rapid- 
ly increasing. At the late meeting of the General Associa- 
tion of Tennessee and North Alalama, the attendance of 
delegates was larger, by one-third, than had ever before 
assembled since its ore: ion.” The Report on Education 

hat the denominational schools are in a prosperous 
The \szociation its supervision one 

university, besides several colleoes und seminaries of less note. 
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Dealings with Antinomians, 
It is a blessine for which we cannot 

be sufficiently thankful, that in our coun- 

try, Antinomianism has, as compared 
with England, nearly died ont. We 
have comparatively few who would turn 
the grace of God into licentiovsness, or 
who so hold the doctrine of divine sov- 
ereignty as to destroy moral obligation. 
A few there are, who refuse to sead the 
wozpel into heathen lands, lest they 
should take God’s own work out of his 
hands, but their number declines, and 
they must of necessity soon he entirely 

extinct. Where these persons are found 
to exist, it will soon be seen they as 
sume so much of an air of infallibility, 
that it is impossible to reason with 
them. Solomon well deserthes sueh 
man, when he says that eich’ is wiser 

who can render a reason.” The oni 

found that * 
ped,” is to answer them “according to 
their folly, lest they be wise in their 
own conceit.” One or two instances 
mav be mentioned, where in“ the tath- 
erland,” they have heen silenced, and 
the laugh of by-standers vaised against 
them, 

see, hecan to acitate the Baptist 
churches, he met, in the first instance, 
with no small opposition from even 
good men. Many of these High (al- 
vinists, after a while, were convineed 
he was right, and became far more prac- 
tical in their preaching. Among these 
was an excellent country minister, 
named Emery, in the adjoining county | 
of Bedford, pastor of one of the chinreh- 
es oreanized hy * elorious John Bnn- | 
van. This good man, soon after his 
change of views, preached at a meeting | 
of ministers from © What shall we ren- 
der to the Lord for all his benefits to- | 
ward us?” When he left the pulpit, | 
he was followed into the vestry by a 
high flying deacon, with, ** Well, hroth- | 
er Emery, vou have been teiline ux a | 
number of fine things we have to do. | 
but I want to know where the power is | 
to come from 2" As the good man cave | 
him no answer, the question was rejeat- | 
ed before a large number of his heaves. i 
Eniery at length turied round, buckled | 
on. his harness, © looked unurterable | 
things at the deacon, and said, © Wi | 
brother ——, 1 am surprized at vou." | 
You, a member of a Baptist church for 
foriy years, amd a deacon for thirty, | 
come to me to inquire whee a wan =| 
power to discharge his duty comes from! | 

of Divine influence ? I hy, ask a hale | 
in Christ of an hour old, and he will 
tell vou that you must pray for the in-| 
fluence of the Ioly Spirit, and he will | 
work in you to will and to do of his| 
good plearsure.” The deacon was con- | 
founded, the spectators laughed, and | 
nothing more was said. 

The late venerable Isaiah Birt. the | 
spiritual father of the seraphic Samuel | 
Pearce, once told the writer of this ar- | 
ticle an amusing fact. Mr. Birt. one | 
week day evening preacked in a village | 
church where a number of these spicy | 
gentry attended. At the close of thie 
service, he saw a man with one eve, com- | 
ing up the aisle, whose sinis{er look. | 
conceited manner, and whole appear- | 
ance betokened an Autinomian.  Ap- | 
proaching the preacher, he said, “1 am 

ir.’ “You are quite welcome, sip, 

was Mr. Birt’s reply. “But there] 

not like.” “1 cannot help that, sir, | 
but what were they?” = Why, yon | 
preached to sinners.” Well, © believe | 
I did, and should I not doso?” “No. 
sir’. “Who should 1 preach to?’ —| 
“ Why, the dear elect people of God.” | 
“Indeed! and you are one of theny, I 
suppose?” © “Yes, 1 believe I am.’ — | 
“I thought so,” said Mr. Birt, ** Well, | 
now, are youa sinner 2” The man be- | 
can to hesitate and to stammer. + Nay, | 
wan,” said Mr. Birt. © donot stammer | 
about it. You say that vou are onc 
of the elect people of God, and 1 want | 
to know whether yon are a sinner,’ — | 
“Oh ves, weare all sinners, tobe sure,” | 
was the reply. “To be sure we are all 
sinners, and 1 see no difference between | 

you and other sinners, execpt that you | 
are a one-eyed sinner,” leaving the poor | 
fellow to euess whether the reference | 
was to his physical orintelleetual Blind- | 
ness. This man never afterwards at- | 
tacked a preacher. | 

One short fact of a somewhat craver| 
character, shall close my paper. The! 

late: Rev. Dr. Williams, author of an | 
excellent treatize on the Sovereignty | 
and Equity of God, was once invited 
to preach for a congregation of this 
class. As was to be expected, they | 

were pot satisfied with his elosing an 
peal, and considered him more than halt 
an Arminian. One of their number 
was appointed to wait on the doctor, 
and expostulate with him on his suppos- 

ed errors. He was kindly received male 

many apologies, and then told the good 
man that some of his friends were grieved 

that he used some expressions contrary | 

to sound doctrine, Ile very mildly re-| 
quested that some of these expressions 
might be mentioned. “Why, sir, vou 
frequently say, “You must believe, you 
must repent,” © “True,” replied the 
doctor, pausing for awhile, “Marvel not 
that I said unto you, ye must be born a- 
gain.” No farther delegation was ever 
sent to him, 

SAXONIUN, 
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Miss Dix. whose heart is full of every 
good work and purpose, has procured 
subscription from benevolent citizens to 

purchase two of Franeis's Life Surf-hoa: 
and one Life Car, with rockets, lines 

mortars, &e., for the purpose of avin   life, to Le placed on Sable Island 

in his own conceit, * than seven min | 

wav of dealing with them, when it 1+! 
“their mouths must he sto | 

When Mr. Fuller, some zeventy years | | 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

i of 

. » " | Are vou really icnorant of the doctrine | 

| WM. J, REESE, D. DL. S. ROBT JOHNSTON. Mf. b,, 

were some things in it, sir, which Ldid | 
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CULLEN A. BATTLE, 
FRAN ACS, 0 NAA LAN] 

- er > Ee de Reem ee 

TUSKEGEE, L.A. 

WILL Practice in the vavious Courts of 
Macon, Russell. Chambers, Barbour and Pike 
counties, and the Supreme Court of Alabama, aid 

the United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Jan. 1x54, Di-=Vty 

AAEE 5 mmesase ms 
Wiwarar LO & whmat MWwaty 

Surgeons aud Meelianical Dentists, Aubarn ard 
Tuskegee; 

MOST Respectfully announce to the cit- 
izens of Tuskegee, and ‘the adjoining country, that 
they are well prepared to execute with neatne:s 
and durability, all the different branches of theie 
profession, in the atest and most improved style, 
And to the ladies, we will comply with their wish- 
es hy waiting on them at their ditierent homes, or 
ator where we will be prepared to accom- 

maodate theme with a tine operating chair. 
References —onr work, «Satisfaction war- 

ranted or no charge, 

ze Ofhee next door AD 

ard. 

Wg Nov 5 
aE) 

A 

Co 

  
rofl 

Drs. Hodnett & How- 

JOH JONSON, Tuslegee. 
Gu S. COBEL cdubirag 
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| ENTISTRY. 
| HH. G. R. MeNERLY, 
(One Feast of John Campbell's Jewe ry 

| Store. Up Stirs.) 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

RESPECTFULLY informs his pat- 
rons and the public generally, tat he will perma- 
nently continne the practice of Pentistry. in all 
its hranchescat his office, where ad operating en- 
trusted to hiseare will be executed in the weatest 

and most durable manner. Having added to his 
experience of ten years all the new improvements 
and discoveries of his profession: he tlatters him- 
welt that he aril! sive entir relion, 

Patients requiring Cum or ho Teeth, shall 
be aecammodatod, 

His operations are performed for servéee and 
durability. 

Montgomery, June 1, 1853. 

Dou 

N. BL HAMILTON, $0 XL CUNNINGHAM. 

HAMILTON & CUNNINGHAM, 
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW & 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

TROY, PIKE COUNTY. ALABAMA. 

WILL Practice inthe various Courts 
of Pike. Cotlee. Dade, Henry, Barbour, Macon and 
Montoenery Counties; in the Supreme Court of 
the States and in the United States Districi Court 
at Moutsomery 

“ert Business confided to their care will re 

| ceive immaediote attention, 

JOUN T. MORGAN, | Ad. WALKER: 
Late Chilton & Morgan, | Late of Ja Ksonviile, 

and Rice d Morgan, | Ala. 

MORGAN & WALKER. 
ATPORNEYS AT LAW, AND SOLICITOLE 

TALLADEGA, ALLA 

PRACTISE In the various Courts 
Benton: Cherokee: Deladb, S60 Chair, Shelby, 

Coosa. Tallapoosa Macon. Russell; Chamlwrs : 
: tie Supreme Court of the 8 

N CHANCERY, 

andolph and in 
at Montconw ry, 

Ar Strietand prompt attention paid to the 
collection of eluims. 

Octolwr 7, 1853, 

GUNN & HENDERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LA Ww, 

And Soficitors in Chaneery. 
WILL practice in the Counties of Ma- 

con, Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tullopawsa. and 
Talladea, in the Supreme Court of the State, and 
the United States District Court at Montoomery. 
Geo, W. Giyy, | dno. HENDERSON, 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 6, 1853. 38 

HODNETT & TIOWA RD, 

FHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

39 

D.I.S., 

[Is. 

January 2, 1854. 

REESE & JOEINSTON, 
DENTISTS, 

Office in the Masonic Building, Main Stree, 
MoxTGOMERY, Aa. 

REFERENCES, (for all of whom they 
hive operated, )-—Hon. jenj. Fitzpatrick, Elbert 
A. Holt. bsg. Dr. A. A. Wilson. WW. H 
Rieves, Dr. Wo ML Bollino, Felix Ashley. Esq. Rev, 
be. Finley, Wi, M. Shockley, Ho W: Carter, Esq, 
Col. Hueh N. Crawford, Dr. Harper, Dr. N. Boze. 
man, H. M. Lewis, Ex. Rev, J: G. Davis, 

April. 1543. ally. 

GEO. P. RELLY, 
Commission Merchant, 

L -pn om ey 

Se or =. 

prox ET and personal attention given to all 
business entrusted to ay care, 

May 13, 1853. 3.0 

HBOOTEN & MARQUIS, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

MACON COUNTY, ALA B.AXM.1. 
WiLL practice in eo partnership in the various 

Courts of Macon. Montzom ry. Pike, Rus- 
sell and Tallapoosa counties; in “the Supreme 
Comrt of Alabama, and the Uiited States District 
Court of Montuon ry. 

Hexny C. Hoorex, 
Union Springs, Ala, 
Jan. 14, 1nd. 

GEORGE 

Tuskeg 
Marrs, 

e. Ala, 
oN 

AP RARRY, ¢ $Y WM. A BUCK, 
Greene Coo, Ala. dy ¢  Noxithee Co, M 

vy AY rn pen 

BARRY & BUCK, 
Commission Merchants, 

No. 33 Commerce & Front STREETS, 
Aprit®, 1853—1y. MOBILE, Ans. 

ERS AND ion Towiam 
A FULL. well selected, and desirable 

A Medicines. Chemicals and Drugs, 
with a view to the wants of the 
requirements of the Physician we, whole: 
sale and retail hy FE. FOWLER & BRO. 

Monteomery, Ala. Dee.:15, 1853 nid 

~~ 
nN, 

stock of 

ordered 

Planter and the 

bh 

Windew Glass, Paints, Putty, Lamp 
LINSEED il. 

A FINE ASSORTMENT of Paints 
propared wool s Paint: Braehes, Sash Tools: Pa- 
por beds White Wad Brnshiis, Dive Stuffs. &e., 
Ke. cdor sale whetesade and road), by 

E. FOWLER & BRO, 
Sk 
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POMEROY & GREGORYS. 

Appointlaents 
Of the Rov. Wn, HH. ( 

wewdlo 

lay Feb, 7 

v Mount bi 
hambers ¢o., Sat 

3 © otha 
day 16th: Tn Fay 

Pulleys He, {aed 
co. Sand i) “el 

nicht: 3 

ga chuels, 

sahatehie, Frida 
Fort Williams, Tue 

1 
| 
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y 

] $ Weawnika, Tharsday Yth i Poplar Spr . Sunday 12th: Rockford, Monday night 15th ; Union church, Coosa, Wed- nesday the Ith: Shilo, Friday 17th ; Elkanatehie Sunday 19th: Harmony, Tuesday 21st + Rehobeth, 
Moi Oomery co.. Friday 24th; } : : ith y 

ubihtehie, Macon 

‘en’ in these several neighhor- 
pl circulate these appointinent- as 

= possibler It is expected that bro. 
ih for Africa the coming Spring. 

uC-2w 

_eonal attention of the Irof ssor, while the most | 

wear it at ull times. 

I to the above provisions, 

worn, exbept in pecal 

| ed 
) THiS, vet itis e | ne=uy requested that Pupiis . IS caf 

home. 
woth the 

Frvery article of clots, ino 
: I must be mo 

CUNER S Hane, HLT ¢ ‘Judson Female Institute 
| MARION, PERRY COUNTY, il Every young Lady should be provig 

i pair of India Rubbers, and wsingl] 
BOEING 

An addition « are 
ricshich, having heen made to the m 
the Judson can now comtortalsy 
Lwo Muedred and Fitry Pupils 
them Boarders: and most of the pase 

{ four young ladies only in cach. Having 
NESNIONS TINO VACATION 

There is hat one session a year, In Diskin, 
and that of nine months, COMMeNeing oi. 
about the lirst of Octoher,  () 

| ters wid be at-home with their 
hot and unhealthy wonitis of 
September : the wing pg 
season of study. will be spent a 

The next session with coum 
the fifth diay of October, ft 
tance to Pupils to be precont 
the se SSTOIR 

RATES GE TUITION: &C. 
Board and Taition wili he Payable onda haf 

ob With, Ei alin ha A 

i : and PAS aa tg 
| Number of students last s sion two bi A THI IA STI ~ 

and tive—trom Alama. Mississippi. Georgin . 

Florida. Arkansas ad Tenis, 

The tacoliy t the 
MILO 3. JEWERT.: with : 01 
Teachers and other officers, associated with himin 
conducting the Iustiuie. . 

Tins Listitation has entered on its fifteenth year 

fart 

on 

i] fon I 8h 
ili, 

BECOME 
one-fialy 

LOH} b 

consists of Principal. 
thirteen diotessors 

ol. nniuterrupted und 

now the oldest Female Seminary and the larcest, 

i Lie thie the 

Principal. 
It is located in an elevated, broken, dry and 

healthy region, removed from any river, creek, | 

or Swamp. Nieguess anons Lhe teachers and par- 

pils is almost entively unkoown. Young ladies 

coming irc various parts of Alibuina and the 

ne ghboring Ntates, in feeble health, here acqnire 

tirm health, flesh, color ond vigor, often to the 
astonishment of parents and friends. 

A Railioad is now in prog ess, and will epeedi- | dranre. Be alanee atthe Doro: 
ly be completed, connecting Marion with the Al- | * Tuition must Ye guid from the . 
ahamariver on the east. and with the Mobile and | to the close of the Session na duction o Ohio Railroad oun the west: thus bringing the at the discretion of the Principal, tion, | 

Judson within a few hours’ ride of Molnie. Each young Lady mast ferish Lor aT 
Pie Recogan Course oF STuny prese ribed for aud Table Napkins. If Feather fos ai 

those who aspire to the honors ol Graduation 1s | they will be supplicd ut a smalf ola, 
elevated and extensive, thie ‘Urastees being desi- NO young 

rous to make thorough and funshed scholars To | Diploma alit 

6 tits posit, a Gnnwiedue of sonje vthey than N. I. The CXPeises tor the Board and Tuitin 
sur weraedlar tongue is considered fudispensys |, young Lady. pursuing Ehodish stndig } bic. and henee the study of the French or of the | (Instrumental Music not inclad: br ary 

| who would gai a. voar. Ue 
tour years. | “wo hundred and tus nty-five dolage 

bis not expreted that all the Pupils wall pur- | num will cover all charoes: for Ronit 

ue the regular course. Young baddies ay en | Rooke and Stationary. fora voung Lad terthe Iustitote at any time in the Session, and | the hiphost #2) al Toto 

engage an such studies as they prefer. Fhose | piano and Bolian, or the 
who aie advanced as far as the Junior Class, and | _Folian. 
coutine their attention to the Eoglish branches, The estimate. of course, does not po 

| are ranked inthe Pavan Covase. This enbra- | tion Books in Music. furnished. 
{ ces all the lNcLis studies of the Regular Coarse, | depends entively on the talent ane 

and all who complete these, not attending to | the Pupil. 

French or Latin, will "eceive a Coprisicars or Toco hvndred dotlars per year will meet all the 
NCHULARSHIP expenses of a young Lady. desiving to op Ho 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT |W ith tiie honors of the Institute, and studyi ro 

The ablest Professors aud Veacliers are engagr- [ly Er : h. with Latin or French, i 
edn this depariment.. There! wie fu the Tasti.] Whee fewsous in Embroidery, | nintine, 

i . (taken, it mist he remembered, tot th tute tinrteen Pianos, one Harp, several Gntars, | Baia ! : mt th 

a Melodeon. Violeneeilo, and various otherinstru- | the mortersals furnished tobe added to the 
{of Taition, and this cost 

me wi es expense of Tuition he head of thindepartment is Cuanves Loenn, kind and 
Piot. Loken is a nitive of Prassia and a | : AM 

| Born | N. It 

creasing popularity, a 
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atl hi r bills are suit} dq. 3 
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Y pursuigy 
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ver Instrye. 

This last n 

! proficiency of 
| 
| 
| 

an 

COst of 

J charg: 
SOME imes  oxeeeds ole 

depending, altooethiy, on the 
amount of the work performeg by te 

graduate of the Koval University of Berlin, 
anusician, lie was edacated for the Musical Pro- 
fession, under the greatest masters of Germany | Rogulations, &c. 
and Daly. Aa adept in Counterpoint, Fagae, | 
‘Thoroagh-Bass, Harmony, Composition, Vocali- 
zation aud Instrumention, he composes with facli- 
ity, and perforins with taste and skiil on all string- 
edinstruments. The Piano, Harp, and Guitar 
5 his Fevniiter, In his britiiant execution on the BRANDIES. WINES. &c- — iano, he probably has no equal in the southern | NN REFN CC Es a 
country, and no superior in the United States—his WLLL, ESSEE, Otard, : Blackberry gy style being distinguished by elegance und fleet- | air] {ras Vsdeires Port ud J ness, and marked by beauty, expressicn and pa- | lero : i J Dien Yoon Be thos, i red by us. with nineh care—fp " medieal and fnily use. 

retail, hy 

Dee. 15, 

CATALOGUES 
| 

containing fut} particalay 
| respecting the Course of Study. the Ryle and 

may be had of the Principat, 
Payments may alwags he made by Actoptan. 

| ces on Mobile or New Orieans, > 
M. P. JEWETE, Princiyg July 15, 1853, ve 

For sale. wholesh gg 
E. FGW LER & qo. 
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For ten years he as been constantly engaoed | 
im teaching his favorite jiustroments; and his kind | 
and please manners, his patience and persever- | 
ance, his remarkable quickness to peiceive the | 1 NY IC 
peculiar deficiencies of his pupils, and Lis talent | GILLM an Dy ki \ and tact in applying the proper remedy, have se- | Rede Y YY 1 Inxtantuncons : Pla cured the greatest ‘suedess to his students. lis lows. Bachelor's: Alexands i Ir cophorns gy Jove ot ihe art; hisability to simplify and explain sul: at x ia L. FOWLER & BRO the intricacies of the science : his industry, ener Pee. 13, 1853. 
gv and devotion always arouse the greatest en: 
thusiasm in Lig pupiis, and enable tien to gan | 
the highest distinction, | 

Prot. Loew is a natoralized citizen of the Uni- 
ted States; for four Mears a resieent of the Souths 
and he 1s as much c-teemed or his virtues as a 
man, as lie is adie d tor his transcendent talents 
as an artist. . 

‘The Professor at the het of the Pepartinent is 
respousible for the Plan oi ‘1 caching : fu the ex- 
ecution of his plan, the Teaches associated with 
him co-operate with distinguistied zeai and abili- 
ty. Pericet uniformity is preserved tienghout | 
ailthe parts of the system, Lo give wo the pu- | 
pils the highest possible advantages, every indi- 
vidual Music scholar receive sSeparately, the per- 

1853. 

TO THE PUBLIC 

FASHIONABLE CLCTZING STORE, 
Corner Markel and. Court. Streets, 

POMROY 
TC { 111 

& GREGORY have fug 
Wition to they Yi ithiparalleled «of 

he and two 
Een Moleskin Hats. ole, 

NEW 
| LATE styles b 

GOODS, 
; : y Express of all Kinds of clothing just received at th fashionable elo advanced receive instruction from dim alone, | ing store of POMROY & GREGORY, Yor ng Ludies wishing to learn rie Harp, or to 

acquire brillianey of execution on the Piano and 
Guitar, would do well to finish their A usical stud- | 
ies il the Judson, 

THF ArraRaiUs AND CAINE rs helonging to the | Institute, recently MEMOIR OF REV. DR. JUDSON. much enlarged, are ample for | 

IN PRESS. 

a BLA CUTIE L lot of Stocks, (1a vats, aud Gloves, l : 
S6-— 

Feeoivoa this aay by 

POMROY & GREGORY, 

ail the ordinary purposes of instruction in the Nat- | 
ural Sciences, | 

Fur Courses or Lectures are given hy the | ig Professor of Chemistry aug Sa { PHILLY PS, S accompatiied by all the Experinents found ) 
Text-Books in wie aid by many. others. 

A Borin or Visitors, conrpo 
of high standing, 

AMPSON & Co., 
Iu the | BOSTON 

posed of gentlemen | WILL SHORTLY PUBLISH, 
selecied (rom the various south: | 

western States, is appointed by tie Trustees to] A amar ik AEs attend the Annual Lixamination. he various | UR. JUDSON MISSIONARY clusses are examined, always in presence of this | 70 BURM iH oe Board, and: often by the wemhers thelnseives | a a 1 
> with the greatest strictness and Hnpartiaiity. 

3 MRS. EMILY C. JUDSON. 
| 

Monviny. Reroris, showing, ie scholarship | aud deportinent of the Pupi ito Pai : ; pris, sent bo Parents TIIIS Wily : and Guardians. 
5 be comprised in one BY : : Volume. smadl ducdecimo, and wild be il) strated Ihe MANNERS, personal and social nasis, and with several enoravinws | i : io " OTe the sorars of the y oung Ladies. are formed under tion a 1 w 1 tid i i I 4 

) : 3 fo torn Lon, an al he issused any day. we the eves of the (overnsss and Teachers, from | 75 cents ’ tS enlv an = whom the Pupils are neverseparated 
: 

to t par Orders from the trade sobicite lie Boarders Hever eave the 
or rds Skies 4 Institute, without the special 

Priscipar. 
They attend no public parties, and receive io | visitors, except such as are introduced by Purents 

or Guardians, 
7 | They retire at nine o'cloc kat n 

ive o'clock in the morning, 1! 

2 

wl 

3i-2m grounds of the | hired = Br en 
Priiussion of ie! THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 

HIS valuable Quarterly of the Baptist de- 
nomination in the United States, is published 

by COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nussun Street, 
New York. ‘This work is now adanitied Lo be ably 
and judiciously conducted. It holds a high rans 
among the best Reviews of the age, and what is 
still more rratifying, its valoe is being appreciated 
hy tue denomination, and is putione are rapidly 
imereasing, It is the purpose of the proprietors 0 | make it, bothinite religions und literaxy charac 
ter, what the interest of our elhurches and the 
whole country "equire. Kuch wanibee contains 

or bringing | one hand and IXY pages of origioal matter, 
Lo tustang EXPUL- | furnished by many of our best writers from sit : | parts at ihe Us. Letrirs for the Pupils should he directed to the | careof the Principal, POST-PAID. © All correspon- deuce, except between Pupils and Parents and | Guardians, is liable to insp: ction. 

: No young Lady will be ailowed to liave money in her own hands 5 all sus intend. d tor lier ben- | etil sust be deposited with (he BP tacipad, | No accounts will he opened in town: crcept un- | der special direction of the Parent or {un ! | When apparel is: requested go le 
expected that funds will he forw 
pose, 

it, and rise at 

ron the year, and study one hour befope broaktast : ! + they also study two hours at might, under the direction of the Goveriess. 
I iey are allowed to spend no nm 

cents ach month from tier poche 
ALL JewaLry, of every de 

ed. 

ore than fity 
't Honey. 

senption, is interdict - 

Any young Lady Dipping Sxvpr, 
Sout ato the Institute, is hablo 
SION. 

Tering, Three Dollars as year, in advance. Al 
who pre-pay will receive ther numbers fiee o 
postage. New subscribers will please address 

COLBY & BALLARD 
[122 Nasssust., N, York. 

[Janus SICKLE 

REMOVAL, 
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